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The annual meeting of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso
ciation opened, agreeably to notice, on Monday morning, 
November 20, in their hall in this city, with Hon. H. P. Bald
win in the chair. There was the usual attendance of between 
thirty and forty, all the plantations being represented. 

The minutes of the last meeting were then read by Secretary 
Bolte 'and approved. Also the treasurer's statement of the 
finances of the association. and the financial statement of Dr. 
Maxwell, in carrying on the Experiment Station. Both these 
reports were approved. 

Dr. Maxwell stated that the increased expenses incurred in 
his depal"tment were on account of the largely increm:oed work 
done in it. Considerable cane raised at the station had been 
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sold for seed. The work of the experiment station had very 
much increased on account of the new plantations which had 
been started, which made fresh demands on it. An invitation 
was extended by him to the members of the association to 
visit the experiment station on Makiki street on Tuesday morn
ing at 9 :30 A. )1. to inspect the work which is there being car
ried on. 

Secretary Bolte tlwn distributed the following list of plan
tati'ons, agencies and the crop of each estate, given in short 
tons of 2000 pounds, the whole crop amounting to 282,807 
short tons, or 251,384 long tons. 

STATEMEN'l' OF HAWAIIAN SUGAR OROP, 1898-1899-
FROM OOTOBER 1ST, 1898, TO OOTOBER 30TH, 1899. 

HAWAII. 

Waiakea Mill 00 .................... - .... . 
Hilo Portuguese Sugar Mill 00 ........ , ... , . 
Hilo Sugar 00 ............................ . 
OnOlnea Sugar 00 ........................ . 
Pepeekeo Sugar 00 .................. , .... . 
Honomu Sugar 00 ........................ . 
Hakalau Plantation 00 .... , ., .... , ., ., .... . 
Laupahoehoe Sugar 00 .................... . 
Ookala Sugar 00 ................ , ........ . 
Kukaiau Plantation Co .... , ........ " ..... . 
Kukaiau Mill 00 ......................... . 
Hamakua Mill Co ......................... . 
Paauhau Plantation Co ................... . 
Hon51ma Sugar 00 ......................... . 
Pacific Sugar Mill ........................ . 
Niulii Mill and Plantation .......... , ...... . 
Halawa Plantation ....................... . 
Kohala Sugar Co .. , ........ , ... , " ....... . 
Union ~:[ill 00 ..... " ..................... . 
Ha wi Mill (R. R. Hind) ..................... . 
Beecroft Plantation ...................... . 

Tons. 

9,191 
932 

6,880 
8,404 
7,350 
4,968 
S,fl80 
5,337 
3,564 
1,748 
1,7:~2 

6,081 
7,529 
9,111 
4,650 
2,226 
1,049 
4,119 

_1,668 
1,222 

60fl 
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation 00. . . . . . . . . . .. 7,732 
Ha waiian Agricultural 00 ............. , . . .. 11,318 
L. Chong (at Pahala) ........ , ............ , . 839 

Total 
Tons. 

-- 117,239 
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MAUl. 

Kipahulu Sugar Co ......... " .......... " . 
Hamoa Plantation ... " .... " ............ . 
Hana Plantation Co ....................... . 
Haiku Sugar Co .......................... . 
Paia Plantation .......................... . 
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar 00 ....... " . 
Wailuku Sugar Co ... " ., ., ............. " . 
Olo,valu Co .............................. . 
Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd ...................... . 

Tons. 
1,931 
2,026 
3,175 
4,865 
6,268 

16,621 
7,412 
1,502 

10,589 

531 

Total 
Tons. 

-- 54,389 

OAHU. 

Waimanalo Sugar Co ................... " . 
Heeia Agricultural Co., Ltd ................ . 
Laie Plantation .......................... . 
Kahuku Plantation Co .................... . 

2,352 
2,191 

494 
7,008 

Waianae Co. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,506 
Ewa Plantation Co ... " ... , ................ 22,334 
Oahu Sugar Co ................... " .. ..... 7,D35 

KAUAI. 

Kilauea Sugar Co ......................... . 
l\fakee Sugar Co .......................... . 
Lihue Plantation 00 ...................... . 
A .. S. 'Vilcox ..... " ... , ....... , .......... . 
Groye Fm'm Plantation ................... . 
Koloa Sugar Co .......................... . 
McBryde Sugar Co ........................ . 
Hawaiian Sugar Co ..... " ................ . 
Gay & Robinson ..... " .... " ............. . 
'Yaimea Sugar Mill Co .................... . 
Kekaha Sugar Co' ..................... '" .. 
Estate V. Knudsen .................... '" .. 

5,420 
9,350 

13,333 
3,962 
1.751 
5,268 
1.491 

14,350 
1,821 
1,021 
6,942 

650 

45,820 

--- 65,359 

Total (in short tons) ............. : . . . . . 282,807 
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Hawaiian Agricultural Co , 11,318
Wailuku Sugar Co , . 7,412
Honomu Sugar Co , . . . . . .. . . . .. 4,968

Total
Tons.

54,391

40,395

Tons.

7,529
7,732
8,980
6,680
5,420
2~352

1,502

9,191
.7,350
5,337
1,732
6,081
2,226
1,668
1,222

609
1,491

13,333
3,962.
1,751
5,268
6,942

10,589
1,931
1,748

932
7,935

-- 36,907

AGENTS.
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C. B~EWER & CO., LTD.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Vhiakea Sugar Co .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co .
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co .
Kukaiau Mill Co ·········
Hamakua Mill Co .
Niulii Mill .
Union Mill Co .
Hawi Mill (R. R. Hind) .
Beecr~ft Plantation .
McBryde Sugar Co .

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Paauhau Plantation Co .
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co .
Hakalau Plantation Co .
Hilo Sugar Co .
Kilauea Sugar Co .
Waimanalo Sugar Co .
Olowalu Co .

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Lihue Plantation Co .
A. S. Wilcox .
Grove Farm Plantation .
Koloa Sugar Co ···········
Kekaha Sugar Co .
Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd ' .
Kipahulu Sugar Co · .
Kukaiau Plantation Co .................•..
HHo. Portuguese Sugar Mill Co .
Oahu Sugar Co .



Total (in 8hort tons). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 282,807

III

'Ii'

,I

Ii
:1
:1
:1
:1
'IIi
i

3,506

3,364

533

12,374

13,761

42,104

. Total
Tons.Tons.

2,026
9,350

839
8,404
3,564

22,334
4,119
1,021

J. M. DOWSETT.
.........................................................
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F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.
Honokaa Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9,111
Pacific Sugar Mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,650

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO., LTD.
Hana Plantation Co. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 3,175
Heeia Agricultural Co., Ltd. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... 2,191
Kahuku Plantation CG... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7,008

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN.
Hawaiian Sugar Co .. , ., , , 14,350
Paia Plantation 6,268
Haiku Sugar Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,865
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co , 16,621

H. M. VON HOLT.
Estate V. Knudsen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 650

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
Ewa Plantation Co , .
Kohala Sugar Co .
Waimea Sugar Mill Co , , .

-- 27,474

HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIATION,
By its Secretary.

Honolulu, November, 18Dn. C. BOLTE.

HENRY WATERHOUSE & CO.
Laie Plantation 494
Gay & Robinson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,821

. Halawa Plantation 1,OM)

Hamoa Plantation .
Makee Sugar Co , : .
L. Chong (at Pahala) .
Onomea Sugar Co .
Ookala Sugar Plantation Co .

-- 47,881



Reports of committee being next in order, Mr. Hugh Mor
rison of Makaweli, Kauai, read an exceedingly interesting re
port on the cultivation of ,sugar cane. This report possesses
special interest from the fact that its author has recently
visited the principal plantations on each of the larger islands
of our group, and made a special study of the topics brought
out in his report, which will be found inserted farther on in
this issue.

At its close, comments were made by several of the mem
bers present. Mr. C. M. Cooke referred to some of the efforts>
that had been made during the past ;year to dd cane fields of
these pests, and said that on the Lihue Plantation on Kauai
$8000 worth of these pests had been caught and destroyed by
being put in b'oiling water.

Mr. Baldwin had found that stripping the cane, neal' the
ground had prayed to be one of the best plans tried.

Mr. Fairchild of Kauai coincided with the previous speaker,
and added that on hiJl~.ide whe1'e the lower part of the stalks
were more exposed to the sun and air, the cane was less liable
to attacks from these pests.

:Mr. Homer spoke of some hill-side land on his plantation
at Kukaiau, Hawaii, which had turned out very poorly,
although it had been well supplied with fertilizer. He asked
what could be the cause of failure of the crop in this case.

Dr. Maxwell replied, that the plowing of the high ground
just before the great rains of the winter was probably the
cause, as the rain gettlng into the soil leeched the lime from the
ground, leaYing it in a measure without available food for the
roots of the cane to feed on. In three districts of Hawaii ex
perimental stations had been established, where experiments
in fertilizer and irrigation could be made under the conditions
existing in the districts. The results of these teE·ts will be
obseryed by trained men and the usefulness of the exper
imell.tal station here will be greatly enhanced by the organiza
tion of sub-stations on the other islands.

The reading of the reports in full, although they were ex
ceedingly interesting, occupied so mn.ch of the time of the con
Yention, which was limited, Mr. Irwin suggested that in future
the reports, to be presented before the convention, should be
printed in adYance, and each member be supplied with a copy.
'fhe suggestion was well received, and approved. In future,
therefore, the reports to be presented to the convention sho~Ild

be sent to the secretary who will have them printed.
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AF'rERNOO:N SESSIO:N, NOVE~IBER 20.

Another report on Cane Cultivation written by :Mr. George
R. Ewart, manager of Kilauea Plantation on Kauai, was' also
read by 1\11'. :MOl'1'ison, chairman of th~ committee. At thE'
close, an intel'esting discussion on the subject to which it was
devoted was opened and continued till the noon hour of ad-

journment.

·i
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At 2 o'clock r. ~I. President Baldwin ('aIled the lIleeting to
order, and announced the result of the election, introducing }Ir.
Cooke as his successor as pl'es,iding onker. l\It'. Cooke said
he accepted the honor with some uiftidence. -When the associa
tion was fi.rst organized, the sugar output was only 18.000 tons.
It had now expanded to 280,000 tons and the Planters' Associa
tion and WOl'1;: had widened with it. He did not feel competent
to fill the oUke, but 'would do his, best. He thought Mr, Irwin's
motion at the morning session a good one, and believed the
reports should be printed. He thought there should also be
added a eOlllmittee on attendanee. He wanted to see the as
sembly room crowded next year with interested and enthusias-

tic planters.
It was moved and seconded to authorize the usual ass,ess-

ment for yearly expenses,
The report of the Committee on Fertilization, by MI'. A. Lid

gate was. then read and ordered published. It gave rise to con

siderable sharp discussion.
:Mr. Baldwin alluded to the ditTerent opinions held by culti

yators and scientists. OIl matters now under diseussion.
Dr. )Iaxwell pointed out similar variations in the results of

analysis, but he insisted that the planters of Hawaii should
know local (~onditions fh'st; analysis was for the purpos'e of

President Baldwin stated that heretofore the trustees had
been selected, one member from each sugar fil'm in Hpno
lulu; he thought it would be well to select any of the sugar
men residing on Oahu.

Dming the noon interim and previous to the, afternoon ses-
sion, the trustees of the association met for the election of
officers for the new year, with Pres,ident Baldwin in the chair.
'fhe following officers were announced as having been chosen:
Charles 1\1. Cooke, president; F .. A. Schaefer, vice-president;
F. 1\'1. Swanzy, treasurer; C. Bolte, secretary; Geo. H. Robert-

son, auditor.
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comparison as well. He gave the life history and results of a
given fertilizer and pointed out those elements, withdrawn by
cane growth, which :must be replaced. He insisted on facts,
not on opinions. He agreed with other planters and believed
that by following facts: the soils could be scientifically kept up
to the desired standard.

The discussion was also engaged in by Judge Hart and
Messrs. Fairchild, Olding and Renton and others.

'l'he report of the Committee on Sugar Manufacture was
presented by Chairman Renton, which was accepted and' or
dered printed. Discussion followed by members.

The Committee on machinery reported "no report." It was
moved and carried that the extraction of sugar method be made
uniform and that the same committee be continued thereon
and make a supplemental report. Dr. Maxwell was added to
the committee as an ex-officio member.

Dr. Maxwell read a short but very interesting report for
the committee on the Diseases of Cane, by Prof. A. Koebele,
now in Australia. Accepted and ordered to be printed. After
considerable discussion the meeting adjourned to meet at 9
o'elock 'l'ucsday morning and proceed to the experimental sta
tion and to meet in regulm' ses,sion again at 10 :30 o'clock.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 21.

At 9 o'clock, some thirty sugar planters left the association
llall, in carriages, to visit the "Experimental Station, which is
located at the junction of ,""Vilder Ayenue and Makiki street,
near Punahou. The land coyers several acres of the finest soil
on the island, and is well adapted for the purpose to which it
is, devoted. The whole plat is under cultivation, and the
arrangements for properly irrigating and fertilizing the various
crops are apparentl~'verfect. The Yisitors were personally con
ducted by Dr, ::\Iaxwpil, "who explained in detail the val'ious
methods by whi(~h he has been testing irrigation, fertilization
and dry eu!tivation. notably with Lahaina and Rose Bamboo
cane. Experilllen ts han' been exha usti ,'e in the treatment of
both kinds, esvc('ial paills heillg obsened in distance and width
betwpcn row~",. ])1', l\Iaxwell pointed out that he had Illadp a
sppda! study of thp dcvp!opmcllt of cane on practical lilles,
obsPI'Ying car(>fully the amount of il'l'igation in each diYision.

In his fertilization experiments separate plots are tI'cated
with lli1Togen, phosphOl'it, al,id alld Jlotash. It was obsPl'\'cd
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that those experiments which were treated with a minimum of
nitrogen were far inferior to those containing nitrogen in com·
bination. Tests which were made with nitrogen alone, proved
ummccessful. These experiments were conducted with La
haina and Rose Bamboo canes. Dr. Maxwell is highly pleased
with the results of his labor in this direction, and considerable
interest was manifested in this particular branch of the work
by the members.

The irrigation experiments were interesting in that the plots
of cane which have been irrigated with weekly regularity and
even amounts of water, were more ::;luccessful than those on
which heavier amounts have been used at longer pel'iods of
time. The cane experimented upon by irrigation equivalent
to one rainfall inch of water was flourishing and very tall, the
stick being of good diameter; the other cane was of less height
although each plot was planted at the same time.

The members who visited the station and listened to Dr.
Maxwell's interesting explanatiom' of his vast number of detail
experiLnents, were satisfied that the result will be beneficial to
every plantation on the islands. Dr. Maxwell expressed the
hope that the planters would not make individual imports of
foreign cane, as the introduction of one kind of cane might be
the means of introducing disease amongst the rest of the i::;·land
cane which would necessitate heroic measures to eradicate.

In connection with the above, it may be stated that a pro
position has been informally made by the United States Agri
cultural Department at \Vashington to the Hawaiifln Planters'
Association to take over the Experimental Station already
established here and combine it with a United States station,
which it is proposed to establish here. The suggestion has·
been favorably received by the trustees of the association, and
correspondence opened to ascertain what the proposal of the
Federal Gowrnment is. Until a formal proposition has been
received, the PlanterlOo' Assoeiation will not be able to take
final action. 'rhe ample resources possessed by the Federal
Government, if they can be brought to assist our leading indus
tries, will be of great ad\'antage to IlS.

On returning from the y·isit to the Experiment Station, the
regular session was opened about half past ten o'clock, with
Pre~',ident Cooke in the chair.



Reports being the order of the day, that on labor, by Chair
man E. D. Tenney, was called, which was read -and accepted.
It is printed with other reports later on.

At the close of the reading of this report, Dr. Maxwell stated
that his report was prepared at the request of Senator Cullom,
and in its preparation he had acted as the special agent for
Hawaii of the Department of Agriculture of the United States.
He added that the report was to be used hereafter in 'Wash
ington and would probably be read before Senators· and mem
bers of Congress.

On motion of Mr. Baldwin the labor report and Dr. Maxwell's
statement were accepted and Ol'dered published.

In calling for discussion President Cooke asked that the
members consider the suggestion of the report asking that a
committee of tl11'ee be appointed to report further on labor.

In speaking of labor, Mr. J. I\I. Horner said that as the
United States was expanding he thought pel'haps plantation
laborel's might be secmed from Manila; he did not think the
United States would object. '1'here were ten millions of peo
ple in Manila to draw from. In considering' the labor question
there were two points to be looked after. First, to get laborers
from the outside, and, s-econd, to get more help ont of. the
laborers we already have. He also spoke of the plan of manag
ing labor in the United States, where they had no lunas. 'l'here
leaders were appointed to set the pace. Here the Chinese and
Japs combine to take a certain speed which is always made
equal to th.e slowest man in a gang, and none are allowed to
work faster. The leader system would do away with this· abuse
and increase the help. The leader could not use sueh large
bodies of JUen and it would take JUore leaders; but in eutting
and stripping the leaders could be successfully used. He told
of a day's experience where he had taken the place of a luna,
where the 'work was done in one-half the usual time and at a
moderate l'ate. He also told his- experience years ago in plant
ing two hundred aeres of cane on MauL

1\11'. Baldwin r,mid that in regard to profit-sharing he did not
think it would work. '1'he laborers here were not at present
sufficiently intelligent. In his opinion the average laborer now
used would be very suspicious of the system and would think
they were being cheated. But he thought the system could be
carried ont by paying a percentage on each ton of cane. He
favored this plan where it could be carried on. Here the ques~

tion of the lacl;: of water, until pumping plants were more gen-
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erally established, would be a drawback; but that would soon
pass. The system is pl'actically in use upon Spreckelsville
plantation and elsewhere; and under it the cane does better
and looks better than lInder the present system. The price
paid per ton of cane is. $1.15 at the Ewa plantation. The men
make good wages and produces good cane. 'fhis is one of the
solutions of OlIr new conditions. He had very grave doubts
about negro labol'; had read the repOrts of negro outrages in
the South, and his doubts were very grave. He spoke favor
ably of the Italian laborers in Louisiana.

Manager Olding said he did not think we had much choice.
Negroes wel'e es'pecially good hoers, and in the cotton fields
were sought after more than Italians and commanded better
wages. In small communities the negroes gave little 01' no
trouble. He cited cases in illush'ation both from North and
South. 'fhe negroes in the South stand in much the same rela
tion as to numbel's as do the Jap~' in Hawaii. He feared trou
ble if we are fmced to import more Japs. He said Mr. Horner
was right about the Japs attacking those who set a rapid pace
in work and cited a case where they had combined to kill
a leader; he belie\'ed that when things had come to this con
dition it was time to look for a new class of labor.

Judge Hart s,aid he believed the trouble would occur with
any nationality. He did not believe the system of setting the
pace would be successful. He quoted Senator Morgan, who
was acquainted with conditions here, and who said, "For God's
sake get rid of the negroes." It had been suggested by a local
paper that negroes be brought to the island~,and that a part ()f
their expenses would be raised in the United States. This
was h'ue; he believed the people there who knew them would
be glad to pay to get them out of the country. He asked those
favoring negro labor t{) study a recent article by Senator Mor
gan, printed in the North American Review; that, he tllOught,
would settle that question forever.

Dr. Maxwell said that a year ago he had submitted a s'2ries
of questions to Editor Dimond of the Louisiana Planter. In
reply he was informed that of labol'ers in the South the Ital
ians were the best and demanded highest prices; negroes can
not keep up with them alld besides the Italians give no trouble,
The best negroes will not leave. It is only the riff-raff ()f New
Orleans' and other dties that are taken; the plantation negroes
refuse to leave the eountr,)". The Doctor held that labor must
be considered from two standpoints. First, from the planta-

'(,
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tion standpoint, and, secondly, from the standpoint of policy.
It is most desirable to secure laborers who will become citizens.
It is an absolute neces-sity that the United States Government
be rimde to understand that we are doing this. This applies
especially to the small planters. The same principle is largely
applied in Europe. \Vhat is wanted here is to get men who
will become citizens and an integral part of the country.

Mr. Morrison asked why our present labor is not satisfac
tory? \Ve now have nearly enough to fill our wants. Let us
arrange it so we can keep what we have. The fact that we lose
laborers is probably our own fault. \Ve should be satisfied
with present conditions.

Mr. Baldwin said the trustees for the pas1t year had made
great efforts to obtain European labor, but had failed. En
deavors had been made to get Americans under the co-opera
tive system, but this had failed for the present, owing to the
fact that the good times on the Mainland had raised wages.
We should now adopt some plan to keep what we have, as
there will be no more contracts. He believed strongly in adopt-
ing co-operation.

Mr. Morris-on said the Japs prefer to live in small dwellings,
while the Chinese prefer to herd together in large buildings.
His plantation is putting up small houses. He thought the
plantations should be made more attractive.

Manager Cropp of Koloa thought labor was being drained
rapidly; it was going to Australia and elsewhere, especially
were the Portuguese going to the United ·States and coming
into Honolulu.

President Cooke said he waEI somewhp.t discouraged about
Italians, when Mr. P. Isenberg writes from Bremen that Ger
many is draining all the countries of Europe for laborers for
the beet sugar industry. He spoke of making the plantations
more attractive and believed that such hospitals as they ha~

lately erected at Lihue should be imitated.
Manager Olding said the improvements. in laborers' quarters

were now becoming more general throughout the islands.
On motion the recommendation of the labor report for a

committee of three to report on labor was referred to the trus
tees for action.

At 12 o'eloC'k the association adjourned subject to a call of

the trustees.
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(By Hugh Morrison, Chairman of C{)mmittee.)

To ,the P.uesident and Directors Planters' Labor and Supply
Oompany: I have been 'So wel'l assis-ted this season in pre-,
paring something on cultivation by Mr. Ewart 'of KHaut>a that
I have curtailed my own remarks to as limited a space as pos
sible.

VARIETIES OF CANE.~Being quite recently around on the
other Islands of the group, I was much interested in seeing
the conditions of crops and mills and also the changes whicJ1
were in process, or had already taken place in the kind of cane
being planted where formerly nothing but the Lahai'na was
thought of. In Makawa-o, Dn Maui, and in Hamakua and Hilo,
(In Hawa1ii, the rose bamboo is now the favorite. On lower,
irJ'igruted lands the Lahaina stm holds its own, although it
has lost that richness and vigor in leaf and size of stick which
we were accustomed to see in this variety, but wherever this
cane has been displaced by another kind we find regret at the
necessity which has compelled a change. A Hamalm~, planter
said to me: "Thi:,;. season has seen the last of -our Lahaina;
we are obliged to change; it simply refuses to grow any more."

Ever since this variety displaced the native canes we have
aU been aware -of its good and bad qualities. It stands among
the best as regards quality and strength 'of juice: its fibre
furnishes a hard" ,woody fuel, an'don ricib, deep soils it pro
duces a very large crop; its faults are the habit of lying down
all over the field and so decaying easily in wet fields, and
after maturity it decomposes and dries uP, rapidly unless
milled in time. This cane is known a.l1 -over w~ere cane is,
grown as yellow Tahiti, Bourbon, Cryst-allina, Cayanna, and
so on. 'V,ray, as far back as 1845, placed it, I think, second
on his list. ~o the first rank he' assigned a variety called
Salangore. This fine variety is planted in Singapore, in pro
vince \Vellesly, in Malaca, 'and here and there in the French
possessions. Boname says it is larger and more vigorous than
the Laiha'ina; the leaves 'are very large and deep in 00101', the
stick more upright and furnishes a ,rich juice, clean and easy

to work.
Krueger mentions, among many varieties, two especially

as worthy of notice, viz., Cheribon and Lm·..ier. In Java the
Black, or Cbel'ibon, -is preferred bef:ore aJI others. This cane
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had to fight itl;) way, so strong were the prejudices of all
classes against it. The rind is very 'hard, a-nd bef.ore ,the age
of powerful mills the yield of its juice was small. It has
proven, ho,wever, to be not only juicier and sweeter than its
compet,itors, but gave double the ,amount of sugar from a
gh-en area. Krueger says it is more generally planted than
all Hie Mher varieties, and while very rich in sugar, is yet
more capable of withstanding adverse c'OnditicHls of climate
and so forth, than any other kind of cane. Among adverse
conditions, he mentions excessive wet at times, and pl~olonged

dryness Hit other times. The Sereh disease has unfortunately
,compelled many to give this variety up, much against their
will. 'fhe J.,ur,ier is a still hardel' variety and as yet less liable
to the Sereh disease; with good cultivation, its juice and yield
approach neady to the Oheribo'll. '

I have mentioned ,these varieties principally 'because I think
some of them might yet serve our purpose in these Islands
if cuttings were imported and planted with a view of taking
the place of our Lahaina on uplands and soils so exhausted
that a profitable Cl'Op for this variety can no longer be ob
ta,ined. ~he Rose Bamboo, we kno,w, has proven itself. in
Hamalma and other districts, a fine, valuable cane after the
Lahaina has run out, but the Bamboo is said to be exhausting
toa 'Soil, ,hence other kinds will eventually 'have to be found
to take its place.

\Ve are Hable, however, to be too sangui'ne that a change
from one variety to another will do all for us that we expect
and desire. The near relaUonshi'p of the cultivated cHnes is.
I think, bee-oming more and more a fact to us, 'and occasional
ly ,we heal' of some peculiar brand cropping up where the
direct parent, ,or variety had not been lm'own. In the Oln:1.
district we were shown what is called ,there and in Kau the
Whitney ca'ne. This cane, we were informed, was obtained
by the editor afoul' Planters' Monthly while he resided in
Kau, by engrafting. \Ve know the Bamboo variety has
changed its character in somes respects; its juice is purer
and stronger. while the rind is more brittle, and makes better
fuel than in former times. In these respects cultivation,
elimate and soil have brought it up to resemble the Lahaina
in a gl'ea t measllre. The color of the stick, some say, has been
modified, but the leaf, &0 far, preserves its darker color.

Climate. soil, age and cultivation have gl'eat influence on
the color, shape and general make-up of a cane and determine
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perhaps, theEoe variations. It is not possible, therefore, to fix
definitely for all time the group to which a cane may belong;
neither are they named alike in the different countries where
they are cultivated. While on this subject, I may mention
that I &htained from "Mr. Marsden a few samples of foul' or
five varieties in November, 1895, with names attached as fol
lows, viz: First, Striped Singapore; second, Big Tanna; third,
Large Yellow; and fourth, a red variety; these were planted
late anq. they gave but feeble results, but a ratoon from them
is worthy of notice. Striped Singapore gave stickE' 1-} pounds
per foot in weight, diameter 2 inches; 8 feet long. Juice:
Brix 19.3.; sucrose 17.6; pmity 91.2. Big Tanna gave sticks
2 pounds per foot, 9 feet long; diameter 2} inches. Juice:
Brix 14.6; sucrose 10.9; purity 74.6. Large Yellow gave sticks
1.3 pounds per foot, 9 feet long; diameter 2 inches. Juice:
Brix 18.1; sucrose 15.2; pmity 83.9. These caneE' were not
matured when sampled (three months yet to grow), otherwise
a richer juice would have been found. These varieties deserve,

. I think, to be tried on a larger scale. Other planters must
have received samples about the time I did, but I hav,e Inot
heard further regarding them. Perhaps some of the planters
present may have E'omething to say in this matter.

SEED-EYES IN A GIVEN AREA.-We plant, usually, to suit the
quality of the land, up to six feet 01' more, in rich, deep soil.
",Ye take an average row of any length; say thirty feet, and
five feet betwe~n rows; this gives us 150 feet surface; then if
we plant in this thirty feet furrow 100 eyes we may obtain
on an average 40 per cent. shoots, some of which will die in
the struggle for existence, but whether any of them die 01' not
our crop will not he mtisfactory unless secondary shoots,
stronger and richer than the first, come up. This is thc point;
if we have the rows too near each other and the eyes too
numerous in the row, ,ve do the cane injury, but if we depend
too much on .our cane sending out secondary shoots and con
sequcntly plant too far apart, then we have too open a field
and the yield is unsatisfactory. This is only too well known,
I think, by all having practical experience of the work, and
must be decided according to circuffiEltances. For 'example, I
observed ,on Paia and Hamakuapoko as many as 120 sticks to
a 30-foot row, while 'on Makaweli we may plant as many as
150 eyes, or as few as thirty eyes in a 30-foot row, yet our
final outcome will be about seventy-five to eighty-five sticks,
and these give us as lllany tonE' of sugar pel' acre as the 120
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sticks on Paia. It is therefore in the nature 'Of the soil of the
one place to send out a great many shoots of a smaller size,
and the other place to grow a given average number of a larger
kind, assuming that both places yield a given amount of sugar
per acre. This subject has' been again and again brought up
f,or discussion. Years ago we planted far fewer eyes to a given
area and gradually hearing and :oeeing enormous quantities
on some favored field of o'ur neighbor, we have added more
and more eyes in our planting, until no doubt it has been
very much overdone. 'Ve are liable to recede, however; too far
in the opposite direction. If we could always choose the right
seed, and have all the other conditions· just as theJT should be,
then I think, one-third of the eyes we n'Ow plant would do our
work as effectively. Another point frequently argued over is,
shall we use seed of one eye, or three Dr four, or the whole
stick uncut? There can be proof brought forward in fav'or of
each of these methods, yet this question, like the foregoing,
is a very relative one indeed. '.rhree to foul' eyes seem to be
a mean between extremes so as, to suit different soils where
perhaps in special localities short seed of one eye, or an uncut
cane would serve equally well, or perhaps better. In Dr. Sal
lard's work on cane, he quotes Stubb's experiments ,on this
point, page 508, where in twenty samples, the uncut cane
yielded a higher tonnage than the cut cane. I had an illustr-a
tion of this on five acres" which I planted some time ago. The
uncut cane at first was very irregular, but bJ' eight or ten
months it had gone ahead of the cut seed. There is no proof
whatever that the eyes on the upper portion draw the nourish
ment from the eyes on the center or lower end ·of the stick. It
is more rational to believe that each joint is complete within
itself and the middle or lower end eyes being much older die
earlier, or if alive, s,prout slower than the topjoint eyes. Cut
ting the seed, however, is correct, and on an average gives a
chance that all the slawer eyes are not altogether. Hence if
there is any missing the field is more uniforlll and the missing
parts nDt all together.

IImIGA'l'IO:-l.-Xo operation connected with growing cane
is so SUl'l'on.nd(~d with antiquated notions' on the one hand and
prejudices on the other. The fact seems self-evident that some
soils receive and rct",in the water easily; others again allow it
to pass througb, retaining scarcely any more than a layer of
sand does. Some yellow, clay s,oils become sour if irrigated
once a month; some t'cd lands require it every eight or ten
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da;ys, and there are all sorts of graduations between. 'Ve hear
of such and such a plantation making so many tons of sugar
per acre; therefore the reasoning goes, with f';imilar quantities
of water~ other places should do so likewise. Some of the main
factors on irrigated plantations are depth and kind of soil,
alluvial or not, temperature and freedom from high winds, or,
in. other words, climate. Our Islands are so small that a few
miles changes our climate from rain to sunshine~ fl'om still,
sultry weather to vigorous northeast windS'. Statistics could
easily be compiled showing how many cubic feet of water
through a crop produce so many tons of sugar 'on this or that
plantation, but the information, at best, would, in the hands
of the unskillful, be worse than useless, while those who kn0w
what they are 'about do not require ~,uch information to guide
them~ unless all the other conditions are equally plain.

As a rule, cane requires a good deal ,of water; the land
should not be drier for a foot 'down than, say, 25 per cent. to
30 per cent., yet the fact is sometimes forced upon us that cul
tivated cane is more a dry than a wet land crop. I think I can
easily I;:oay, in many instances, excessive irrigation has leached
instead of irrigated the soil. Prejudices in this line die hard,
and where an interest in a subdivision of water exists, they
will grow stronger rather than weaker. In this respect Ii,hare
planting has had an evil name long ago. On some of the larger
places, such as Spreckelsville, it practically came to a dead
stand-still from this more than from any other cause. It is
evident therefore that a proportion of acreage is not always a
just division for the amount of water, but the question is so
full of loopholes that we go on to other parts of the subject;
I am sure, however, that planting on shares on irrigated
plantations will never be popular nor give the satisfaction in
the future which it failed years ago to give in the past.

TRASHING, OR STRIPPING.-Most people in this country strip
ofr the dry leaYes; a few see no need of this costly and dis
agreeable job; it is not done in Hamakuapoko, Makaweli nor
Paauhau, and it is generally omitted in ,other sugar-growing
countries. It is but fair to add that on very dry plantations
tIle reasons fDr thrashing are few, while on the wet lands there
are apparently good reasons for so doing. This question can
be profitably left to those interested; where it is found bene
ficial it will be done, and where it gives no advantage it will

be left undone.
MANUItES.-As Dr. Maxwell will no doubt do this subject
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justice, I only wish to soay a few words about it. The ques
tion of restoring to the soil what had been taken out by crops
was not very well known formerly and it is dou'htful if it is
understood by the majority -of planters todny. Delteil and
Boname went into this subject, but Basset, foHowing in their
train, put the matter into a more logical position. From a
given weight -of matured cane and leaves certain proportions
of nitrogen, phosphOl'ic acid, potas.h, etc., were obtained as an
ultimate analysis; and from this he naturally concluded the
weights of each component could easily be calculated for any
crop, large or small. This he calls fertilizing by restitution.
The idea seems rational enough that if we return to the soil
what we have taken out, and in the same condition, the soil
would be as good as it was before it produced a crop. It is· an
old advice and in some cases a good one, that we return to the
soil the begasse and the leaves and allow the blllky mass a
sufficient time to decompose and become absorbed by the soil.
This requires much labor and plenty of land, s·o that the rota
tion 'of planting is a good many years in coming again to the
same field.

In ratooning a field I have in many instances plowed under
the leaves and added nitrates and lime, and had good results
from them, more, I think, from the mechanical effect than from
their chemical properties; but we have been informed from
some of our own planters, as well as from those in other sugar
growing countries that a SUl'er way does not exist of propagat
ing borers, and other injurious insects, while others urge the
destruction of 'all leaves and decayed cane in order t,o keep out
the many obscure sicknesses and diseases usually found about
cane-fi,elds. If it could be done, a better way would be to com
post all such matters until it was fit as· l'otted manUl'e, to be
transported and placed on our fields, as we do now with stable
manure.

Burning the leaves in the fields destroys all the nitrogen,
while the ash which remains is invariably swept away by the
wind, the little that remains is generally very insignificant,
even in those pads where there are no cons·tant winds. Leaves
brought from the field to generate steam in the mill give some
ash which is recovered-the nitrogen, of course, in this case
is lost just as well as if they wel'e burned in the field. \Vhen
newly cut, the weight of the top, green leaves and all the leaves
either stripped ofl' 01' which fall ofr during growth, is s,aid by
Basset to be G7 pel' cent of the weight of the cane ready for the
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mill, and contains 70 per cent. of all the nitrogen and about
72 per cent. ·of the mineral matter used by tile entire plant.
Could it be possible to return to the soil the elements taken up
by the cane and the leaves, we would have for every 2,200
pounds of cane 420 grammes of nitrogen and 3.66 kilograms
of mineral matter, and from the leaves which came from these
2,200 pounds ·of cane 950 grammes nitrogen and 9.5 grammes>
of mineral matter, a. total for cane and leaves, 1.37 kilos nitro
gen and 13.25 kilos mineral matter. .

If we multiply all these figures by 61 we will have a. little
oyer seven tons cane per ton of sugar, which might nearly rep
resent our requirements; then the nitrogen and the mineral
matter would be for every ton of sugar made, as follows, viz:
Unx6:\- eqnals 8.9 kilos nitrogen, equals 19.58 pounds; 13.25x6i
equals 8fi.12 kilos mineral matter, equals 18H.46 pounds. But
as nearly all plantations burn the cane leaves in the field or
elsewhere, they lose, accor'ding to these figures which I have
taken from Basset's work, page 608, about 14 pounds nitrogen
for every ton of sugar made-from the burning of tIle leaves
Qnly.

Dr. Kruger, in one of his Jaya l'eports, page 107, says the
value of 100 kilos, 01' 2:W pounds, of the dried substance, in
leaves, would be worth 13 centimes for its contained nitrogen,
and in his work, "Sugar Cane and Its Cultivation," page 218,
referring to cane lelweE', says their W01'th is very small- as
mature, even taking their nitrogen and the mineral ash intQ
considel'lltion. In 100 kilos dry substance, he puts their value
at 18 pfennig, If green leaves are dried in the sun for three
or four weeks they lose fom-fifths' of their weight and they lose
enormously in their value [lE' a fertilizer; and it is only in the
possible app1ieation of the first strippings, which usually con
tain a n·otable pl'oportion of green, undecayed leaYcs, where
any material benefit from their nitrogen and their mineral sub
stances might be taken into consideration.

Boname says, "The ash from a given quantity of green
lelwes may contain as much aE' 11 per cent. 01' 22 pel' cent. of
potash, but from the ash of withered, dry leaves only as much
as 2.lm per cent. to 5.77 per cent of potash, both expressed, of
course, on the ash of the dry substance. It is therefore in the
gI'(}wing period when the leaves are in perfect vigor that they
are richest in nitrogen and potaE,h, and when their fundions
aloe performed, their elements grow less and less, while the
proportion of silka angments as they grow of less value to the

:1
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cane, and eventually they fall off altogether. The greater por
tion of the alkaline salts have either returned to the cane stick,
-or by rains -or dew been diffused out and returned to the soil."

The us,e of commercial fertilizers is extending very much
over the Islands. Lime is now recomniended where formerly
its place was taken up by large doses of superphosphate, a use
less expenditure, in many cases. From my own experience I
can trace but little benefit in our land from the use of phos
.phates, eithel' soluble or not, and associated withothel' ele
ments or applied alone. Potash alone, or with guano, gave no
marked effect, 'but if followed by an application -of nitl'ate of
soda 01' sulphate of ammonia, rendered much assistance to the
growing crop, and in adding nitrate soda I have found best
l'esults if accompanied with carbonate -of lime. 'fwo applica
tions at diffel'ent times al'e better than one, and in OUl' circum
stances I prefel' the wal'mest weather, say, Auguslt and Septem
ber, for the !oast dose, and have had good results as late as the
middle (jf Odobel', cane being cut in January.

RO'l'A'l'ION 01" PLANTING.-By this is meant how long can a
field lJe profitably under eane, plilnt ilnd ratoon, before it is
plowed up and replanted afl'esh '! A field is planted, say, in
August; grows until the second ~ovember but it is not cut
until, perhaps, ~fay; this is practically two years. If it is
l'atooned it may be cut again in April or May; this makes three
yeal's that the cane bas occupied the soil, but if, in i)lace of
l'atooning at once, after the plant, the field lies idle until, say,
October or Novembel', <and after that cultivated and cut, say,
the second April 01' May, then the eane bas occupied the Eooil
four years, but in actual growth only three and a half years.
Now the point is which method pays best, and whieh, from an
agricultural l){)int of view, is best for the land '!

This question is very imp0l'tant where irrigation is practiced.
It will be noticed that the same :11110unt of water is used, or
very nearly so, whethel' we take a short, 01', as we may call it,
a long ratoon, ·because practically no water is used on the long
l'atoons dming the fil'st six or eight months, whereas on the
short ratoons, water is used just as soon as the tras.]1 is burned.
Now we all know how beneficial it is fol' the soil to have a rest,
and in the case of irrigated lilnds to become dry mId activity
to eease; this is accomplishecl for a short peri'od in OUl' long
I'atoon system, but it is not in the short ratoon. The average
yield pel' annum and pel' acre is therefore in the one Caf'.12
the sugal' obtained from the plant and the short ratoons,
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(By Geo. R. Ewart.)

To Hugh MOl'l'ison, Esq., Chairman of the Committee on Cul
tivation:-Our system of cultivaHon is quite different to most
places on the weather side of the Islands, as we have to irri
gate, and we have a little more bad weather than anywhere
else. Being the most northerly point we are exposed to the
~orth and North-west winds as well as' the usual trade winds;
the former we dread the worst, as they have a blighting effect
on growing cane. A 24 hours' wind from the north or north
west will make tanc appeal' as thOllgh it were drying up for
want of moisture. It ('auses the dmnge whether it is dry or
wet weather. Fortunately such winds come only in the winter
time. \Ye haw to irrigate in spite of the fact that ,ve have an
,werage yearly ra infall for the last 14 years of 72.17". 7I10st of
our rainE' fall dm'ing the winter months, when the temperature
is low, and do us no good.

\Ye store water, have three resenoirs of an area of over 60
acres, and an an~rage depth of 27 feet. Our soils are of the
"yellow and light red" varieties and an average depth of about
W'. .And while here, let us ask does it pay to cultivate deep on
thin soils'? "'e arc told that yellow and light red soils do
not retain moistll1'e well; that being so the ~mbsoils retain less
and besides having no capillary power will allow the water
to rlln through and it is lost to the plant. \Ye han' any amount
of evidence that that is so, for all depressions and gulehes com
mence to run water <IS soon as we begin to irl'igate and drain
ditdlPS have to Ill' eut in all sueh places. In dry s'ummer
weatll<'r (and that nwails hot weather with us as wPi weather
1.lIeans ('old) we eannot get water fast enough on our cane to
gpt out all thprp is in the land. \Yhat with the drainage
throngh the soil and ev,aporation, both through the cane and
ground, there is no fear of doing any ha~'m by water. \Ve find

divided by three, and in the oth€r, the sugar of the plant plus
the long ratoon divided by four. In our case (Makaweli plan
tation) the four years' rotation gives the best results, and is
more profitable in every way, while it is making the best use
of the land, and the water of irrigation. Plantations regarded
from this sltaudpoint show at a glance what results can be ex
pected on an average from their total area, or circle of land
under cultivation per acre.

"



that with deep cultivation (that is using the steam plow culti
vators to a depth of say twenty inches and cross' cultivating it)
the land will take in more water, but 'as it runs through it, it is
wasted.

lf we could regulate the amount of water to a nicety, as
they do at the experimental station, it would be all right, but
you cannot do that, as you cannot depend on the watermen to
put on just so much water, they will fill the furrow. The only
way to prevent it is not t,o furrow deep, and we are doing it for
two reasons: one, to reduce the quantity of water put on at
one time, and the other to give the seed as deep a s'oil bed as
we can so that some ·of the roots will be underneath the seed;
we find that none of them penetrate the subsoil, they are all
lateral from the seed, so where does deep cultivation come in,
when the subsoil will neither hold the moisture nor the roots
go into it? The more you loosen the subs'oil, the more water
it takes' to fill the 'furrow and the more runs to waste. I may
state I know of no plant growing here that has roots growing
in the subs'oil. vVe always plow to take up a little of the sub
soil so as to increase the quantity of soil by each plowing.
vVe commence plowing in the fall and harrow each field imme
diately afterwards so that wben we come to plow it tbe second
time before planting we find that the land well broken up, and
the second plowing and harrowing leaves the land clean and
well pulverized. "\Vith new land we cultivate well before
second harrowing. Land having maniania (Bermuda graS'S)
growing cannot be harrowed clean, we have to hoe it out after
we furrow. Our furrows are from 5 feet 6 inches apart.

Befol'e planting we pnt in the furrows 800 pounds to the
acre of pulverized mudpress cake and ashes. It analyses, phos.
acid, 3.16 per cent.; potash, 4.88 per cent.; nitrogen, 1.53 per
cent. Analyzed by Dr. Averdam of Honolulu. We then run a
single tined cultivator or subsoiler through the furrow mixing
up the mudpress cake and as,hes with the soil. Seed we place
lengthwise in the furrow and overlapping a little but care
being taken that the seeds do not touch each other, in case one
seed spoils and affects the other. COYer lightly, following up
with watering immediately and watering afterwards accord
ing to the weather. If vel'y d(y, water again in five days and
again in seven to eight days. Our big cane we tr,v to water
every twelve and fourteen days. 'Ve fertilize after the shoots
al'e up say twelve in('he~) with soluble fertilizer containing
phos. add, npel' cent.; nitrogen, 7 pel' cent.; potash, 2 pel' cent..
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putting 500 to 800 pounds per acre. The latter amount in two
applications and in very poor places adding more. Some
times, "nitrate of soda or sulphate of ammonia.

SEED.-"We find our best seed is good plump plant cane;
there are less misses from that kind of seed than an;y other.
"\Ve us.ually cut, sa~', plant cane this ;year and the ratoons of
the same cane next year, fertilizing of course, and if the stand
is good after the second cutting we fertilize again and use it;
but we always find we do better from the original plant cane
than from either of the ratoons.

S'J.'IUPPI:1\G.- "\Ve do this Once and in gulches oftener. In
dry seasons it does fairl~' well but it has one big disadvantage
with us, and that is, the amount of dry leaves' that stick tight
to the bottom of the cane, which cannot be knocked off with a
knife, inaking it bad for milling and also more costly for
cutting.

RE-PLAl';'J.'ING.-Re-planting, taking the plant cane we have
just "baken off, the first field, 350 acres, cost 13 cents per acre
to re-plant. Commenced it June 14th. Second field, 337 acres,
commenced July 14th. Cost 29 cents per acre. Third field,
206 acres, commenced August 16, costs $1.17 per acre. A
great deal of the last field was not planted until October, as
we had to wait for rains. The above showing is pretty much
in keeping with 'our other years. Only we have some cold wet
seasons when cane won't come up good, even in June. Regard
ing early or late planting, with us all fields planted after
August require more care and are a source. of greater anxiety
than fields planted in June, July and August. Fields planted
before the middle of June are liable to tassel in November;
planted after the 15th we never have any tassels. So we begin
the middle of June and try to finish in August.

MATUlUTY OF CRops.-As is well known in agriculture, crops
mature earlier on light, thin soils than on deep heavy ones,
and so it is here. All kinds of cane that we have tried dete
riorate jusrt as soon as the full bloom of the tassel is gone. The
Yellow Caledonia and Rose Bamboo start in to send out young
shoots from the stool, so that a field of Rose Bamboo ratoons
of 300 acres cut in March looked like a field of young cane
growing, the men only cutting the mature sticks 'and leaving
the young shoots. The difference in the same field in sucrose
and purity, taken oiT in December and March, is as' follows:
December-Sucrose, 16.28; purity. 91.5. March-Sucrose,
15.73; purity, 87.3.
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The piece taken off in December' was only a small portion
of the field-some eight or ten acr'es; the March lot was 300
acres. Lahaina does not send up any young shoots after tas
selling; it simply dries up. The wetter and colder it i£1 the
quicker it goes bad and it is only in very g-ood weather that
we have any lalas. Rose Bamboo and Yellow Caledonia are
both more liable to be turned over with wind than Lahaina,
especially the Rose Bamboo, the wind turning it Dver roots and
all, and, like all forced and quick-growing plants, the sticks
are long and spindling and lie down a great deal. Yellow
Caledonia stands up better than Rose Bamboo. Both ROIre

Bamboo and YellDw Caledonia are quick in starting, the shoots
showing above ground earlier than Lahaina" growing vigor
ously right along; keeps a good color 'all winter and appears
to stand the cold weather much better than the Lahaina. Alto
gether a very pleasing cane to grow, but terribly disappoint
ing when ~you come to weigh it and put it through the mill.
Rose Bamboo grinds -badly in our mill; it seems to re-absorb
the juice no matter how you run the mill, faE,t 01' slow, the
hydraulic heavily weighted 01' n~t. Perhaps it would do better
with rolls of smaller diameter, as the point of contact would
be finer. 1\ly opinion of the two \'arieties is that the;y require
a deeper soil than we have, and a longer time to gr'ow. Theil'
success in the uplands of Hamakua 'Und Kau would indicate
that, as they get such conditions, viz: deep soil and long
growth. 'When we first got Rose Bamboo and Yellow Caledo
nia they were from two to three weeks later in taE-selling than
Lahaina, but now they tassel at the same time.

RA'l'oo::'\s.-Ratoons ean never be a sure erop with us. Our
last crop of plant cane was perhaps the best ever taken off
hel'e and our ratoons one of the poorest. You will notice the
rainfall and temperature of January, Febr'mu'y and March,
1898, was not cane-gl'owing ,,'eather; a great many of the
stools so rotted that we deemed it better to take oiI what we
could than to tut back and go in for long ratoons. From ex
perience ,,'e have never been able to make long ratoonEI pay.
One thing we notiee that whenever for any reason our plant
cane does not grow well from late planting, bad weather or
any cause whatever, our ratoons are better than the other
fields that have had the normal crops. It would seem as
though the land was not able to sllstit'in any more than so
much whether plant 01' ratoons, and that, in spite of any fer
tilizers you can put on.
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The weather this last spring was' very favorable for ratoons;
we had a dry winter and for the first three months of this year
the mean tempemture was 1.52 degrees higher than the three
months of last year, and our ratoons never looked so well as
they did in the spring; they have got a good start and we ought
to have a good crop. So to us it would appeal' that lon~ or
short ratooning is more a ques,tion of soil and weather. We
must take off our plant cane early, as it deteriorates so soon
after tasselling, and the wetter and worse the weather the
quicker we ought to do it; so that with us we want good
weather to ensure us a good start for our ratoons.

vVe cultivate our ratoons as follows·: As soon as the trash
is burnt off we start five plows between the furrows; then
when the young cane is high enough we fertilize with 500 to
800 pounds of the same fertilizer that we use on the plant cane
and with a double mouldboard plow we throw the dirt .towards
the cane, afterwards, hoing it and watering between the cane.

H takes a great deal of water doing it that way in our thin
soil, and we think that hilling up in the furrow would be bet
ter, and we are going to try that method next year. The last
few ye-ars we have cleaned out all the gulcl1es, cutting deep
ditches up through the lowest parts, getting down below the
boggy places. Limed them good ,,-ith from four to eight bar
rels per acre, according to the condition of the place we have
planted them, and have had good success. Some parts, where
it was very sour land, the stools of the rataam! have I'otted the
first time, but cultivation improves that.

I may state that with us we must carry out the old dictum
in irrigation, viz: "Irrigate from the highest points and drain
from the lowest." Every little hollow or gulch that we plant
we nHlst put in a drain ditch. In some cases we catch the
drainage water and use it oyer again, and ill one gu-lch of about
a mile long we us'e it over three times. Liming the land is
good; we are tr,Ying some experiments and will be able to give
some data after our crop of 1901. 'Ve find we cannot crop con
tinuousl,Y; no aIllount of fertilizer (mineral fertilizer) -applied
will give us a paying crop, say, after the first two crops; so
we let the land to be planted lie over 'one year, aI>,plying 'all the
refuse from the mill, waste molasses, surplus trash, sweepings
from the cane-carrier, blood from the slaughter-honse, stable
manure and night soil from the quarters-anything and every
thing that will improve 01' make soil we pnt on the poor p}aces
in fields nearest to where the material iE' handy. If we had
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Approximate No. of Acres. Yield Sugar per Acre.

stable manure to cover all our lands we might, with mineral
ferti.lizers, plant them right along; as there seems to be nothing
to equal a dressing of stahle manure plowed in and mineral
fertilizer applied after the cane comes up. But stable manure,
like trash from the mill, is very bulky, making it very costly
to handle anywhere but near to where it is made.

SOILS.-Soil chemist& say that the bacteda that prepare food
for plants are active 18 inches from the surface; that being so,
the question 'of crops -ought to be one of arithmetic on the
Islands, all conditions being equal-depth of soil, heat and
moisture. Dr. Maxwell, in his work on "Lavas 'and Soils," page
185, gives the following table:

10,411 Ibs.
6,291 Ibs.

10,301 Ibs.
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Dark red soils 30,000
YeUow and light red soils.32,000
Sedimentary soils 20,000

Most all dark red and sedimentary SOilE' are deeper than 18
inches, and I think in tropical countries animal life goes deeper
than in temperate ones, as cane and grass roots will be found
at a greater depth than 18 inches in dark red soils. So we may
take it that as 18 inches and more of go,od soil is to 10,367
pounds of sugar (average yield of dark red and sedimentary
soils) so is any number of inches to the answer. Yellow and
light red soils produce more in proportion to the depth 'of soil
than the dark red, etc., soils, as, no doubt, the cultivation has
to be more thoroughly done; that wilJ perhaps give food f'or
thought to some folk who think and say that cane raising is
only a matter of fertilizerB. Granting that the first six inches
of soil is better than the next six inches and so on, there is
still a big difference in fav'or 'of the yellow and light red soils;
in spite of the fact that dark red soils have the better climate
on the lee side of the islands.

I would suggest that there be experiments made on all kinds
of soils on all of the islands supervised by the Experimental
Station, the same as agricultural experimental stations and
colleges are doing in other parts of the world. The work could
be done by the plantations the same as farmerE' m'e doing; but
the diI'ecting and tabulating of results should be done by
trained men. This thing of having an expel'imental station
where conditions of soil, heat and moisture are altogether dif
ferent to where the greater part of the isl'ands crops are grown
is of little nse. It is known that Ewa crops are large pel' acre;
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REPORT ON LABOR.
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GEKTr,mIEN:-The question of lnbor is undoubtedly the most
important one confronting the Sugar Planters of the Hawaiian
Islands today. "With the Contract System abolished, and the
immigration laws of the United States extended to this c,oun
try, the question will become even more serious. Under these
laws assisted immigrants cannot be admitted, and our source
of supply will be limited to such persons as are willing and
able to pay their own passage and take theil' chances of secur
ing employment after arrival here. With the inauguration of
a large number of new plantation enterprises within the last
year, and the contemplated extension of many of the older
estates, a large additional force of laborers, over ordinary re
quirements, must 'be brOl;ght to the country within the next
two years-. Just how this is to be accomplished is a question
that this Association will be called upon to solve, and its satis
factory solution will require a· large autlay of time, money,

and energy.
Labor is the corner stone upon which the edifice of our

great industry rests, and the foundation under that corner
stone (namely, the source of supply) needs strengthening in
ordel' to carry the enormous,ly increasing load incident to the
rapid expansion now taking place. Your committee prepared
and forwarded to all the plantation managers, a circular letter
and list of questions, as per copies attached. It was their
hope that the questions would receive more than ordinary
attention, and that a large majority of managers would favor
the committee with a full statement of their views and sug
gestions relative to the maintaining of our labor supply. We
regret to say that the responses have been few, and, for the
most part, unsatisfactory. Possibly the reason for this is, that
they are in the same condition of mind as your committee, viz:
having no solution to suggest which is satisfactory to them-
selves-.

The manager of one 'of the largest plantations in the islands
writes, in regal'd to this. as follows: "I suggest that. in view

To ~L'HE TRUSTEJES AND MEMBERS OF THE HAWAIIAN SUGAR

·PLAN'.rEJRS' ASSOCIATION.

what w~ want to know iSI, can it be done or approached Oll

yellow and light red soils? If so, how?
Kilanea Plantati'on, Kauai.



E. D. 'rgNNEY.

~Iembel' of Labor Committee.

of the amount of thinking out that this question requires and
deserves, a committee of three be appointed by the planters,
to study up thif;:' question and report, and suggest, within six
months, such plans for the solution of our labor problem as
ma"y seem feasible. I think this committee should consist of
one director of the Association, one layman who thoroughly
understands the country's needs, and one plantation manager."

Referring t,o the foregoing, it would f;:,eem to your committee
a good suggestion, provided the members of the committee
suggested could devote their entire time, or a large portion of
it, to the study of this question. Owing to the fact that the
questions asked of the managers have not been universally_
answered, ten of the managers of the largest estates making
no ref;:'ponse at all, it will be impossible to submit any statis
tical report upon the existing conditions, which would be reli
able. It would be a case of estimate and guess work at best,
and therefore of little value.

It would seem, however, that the qnestions of sub-letting
small m'eas to independent planters, and of cultivation on a
profit-sharing basis, are receiving a great deal more attention
than formerly. No lesf;:' than 18 managers have reported as
having existing arrangements on these lines. :Many more have
considerable areas under contract for cultivation with indepen-
dent labor.

In this connection, Dr. Maxwell will, during his contemp-
lated visit to Queensland, thoroughly investigate the small
farming system which is so extensively practiced there, and we
trm:ot that his report upon this subject will be of material value
and aid us in the solution of this vexed labor question.

Dming the visit of :Mr. Ray (Private Secretary of Senator
Cullom) to the islands, in July last, he asked Dr. Maxwell to
prepare for him a statement in regard to the "State of Labor
on the Hawaiian Islands." The statement asked for was pre
pared and is a very interesting document, and, with the con
sent of Dr. Maxwell, we append f;:,ame to this report.

'Ve also hand you herewith letter of Mr. E. E. OIding, Man
ager of the Kohala Sugar Co., in which he advocates the impor
tation of negro labor from the Southern States. Also letter
of Mr. Andrew ~IoOl'e, Manager of Paauhau Plantation, con
taining suggestions relative to the employment of day laborers
which we commend to you for consideration.

Very truly,

l
\

1
\

"j
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STA'l'E OF LABOR ON THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

During the earlier days of sugar production labor was fur
nished almolit wholly by the native Hawaiians. As the in
dustry developed that source of supply became insufficient, and
its leaders had to look beyond the borders of the islands to
meet the requirements. The most immediately available
sources of labor were Ohina and Japan, and certain of the
dependencies of Portugal; conseqqently labor was sought in

those several countries.
Due, on the one hand, to the great expense involved in mov

ing labor from any of those distant lands to Hawaii, and the
inability of the laborers to bear the cost of their own transpor
taUon; and due on the other hand to the guarantees of ser
vice, support and protection required by the governments of
those countries whence the labor was to come, the so-called
"contract-system" was established.

The main purpose of that sys,tem of contract was to furnish
guarantees to the home governments of the imported laborers
that their peoples should have occupation, provision, and per
sonal care and protection; and likewise to give security to the
authorities and employers in Hawaii that the great cost of the
importation should be worked out during a specified length of
time. Such a system of contract, in order that its' several con
ditions should be operative, had to contain a special provision
for their enforcement, and that necessity led to the adoption {)f
a "penal clause," approved by the authorities of the chief con-

tracting pm'ties.
From the foregoing considerations it appears that the nature

of the contracts was such as it was' of necessity; and it further
appears that, at the time- of its origin, the contract system was
indispensable in order to procure the labor needed. The speci
fied duration of a contract being three years, at the end of that
time the imported men became free laborers, from which fact
it is at once seen that it was only a matter of time when the
number of free laborers should exceed the number under con
tract, even if the importations were maintained. Oonsequently
an ample supply of labor, absolutely free in its action, was
being evolved through, and by means of the contract system,
without which those free laborers could never have found
themselves in their present fortunate conditions.

Having fulfilled the provisions of theircontractSo, those free
laborers could choose tbeir own course. The greater part con-

,j
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POPULATIO", A"D PLAx'rATIO", LABOR. " Ii
Other ,II

1897 Hawaiians Chinese Japanese Portuguese Foreigners II
Population .. 39,504 21,616 24,407 15,191 8,302
Labor. ..... 1,497 8,144 12,068 2,218 756

These <lata show that great numbers of Portuguese and of
other white peoples have come into the count"y, but that re
latively few of them have J'emailled in agricultural work.
This result has been, in the main, <lue to the greater capabili-

i
I
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tinued to work where they had previously done, or moved on to
other plantations. Others went to labor on coffee and rice
plantations, or adopted small pursuits of their own. During
the morc recent years, and at this time, daily increasing num
bers of the ex-contract men are growing cane on their own
account by reason of arrangements made with the plantations',
and are therefore reaching the state of independent planters.
These independent small planters have evolved from the free
laborer, as the latter came from the contract-man, and whether
it shall be shown that the system of contract is now no longer
necessary, or not, it is due to that system, under whos,e con
ditions they found it possible to enter this country, that the
large bodies of Asiatic and other peoples enjoy their present
state of independence and well-being.

Concerning the relations that have existed between contract
labOl'ers and the employers or managers' of plantations. and
the operation of the penal clause, it has to be said that but few
disturbances have al'isen. The representatives of foreign gov
ernments located in Honolulu have aided in enforcing the ful
fillment of the contracts on the part of the laborers; and the
Hawaiian authorities have been prompt an<l strict in redress
ing any harsh treatment of the laborers' by under-officials on
the plantations; which facts are atteste<l by records of the law
courts. 'Vhilst the penal clause has been exercised where con
tracts have been violate<l, yet no harsh treatment of the men,
such as has been recorded in the Soutl1ern United States, has
been in any instance overlooked by the governing authorities
of Hawaii.

,The statements so far made, 'whilst applying largely to the
Asiatic peoples, do not apply solely to them; and for the reason
that other nationalities have also corne int,o the country during
the period spoken of. A brief table giving the status of the
population and labor is furnished by data taken from the
last census,:



ties of the white peoples, which enable them to pursue lines of
s'killed labor, and to more readily adopt independent pursuits.
The factors which must determine the further introduction
of white labor into agricultural work in this country are
climate, relations of the laborer to the management, and the
inducements ·offered.

Concerning the ability of white laborers to bear outdoor
work in this climate, it has to be said that the Portuguese, and
some smaller numbers of Germans and Anglo-Saxons, who
have worked on plantations, have not only borne the work, but
have rendered more, -and a higher dassl of hlbor, which is
attested by the higher t'ateof compensation they have received.
This statement can be compared with the labor rolls of numer
ous plantations employing mixed nationalities. Also the more
taxing indoor work of the iron foundries and machine shops
of Honolulu is mainly done by white labor, chiefly imported
from the mainland. At this time a complete sewerage system
is being put in throughout the streets of Honolulu. The con
tractor is from San Francisco. This man brought some twenty
white laborers from California to do the heaviest work in lay- .
ing down the pipes. \Vhen asked what price he was paying
his white labor, the contractor stated "$3.75 pel' day; and they
are cheaper than those Chinameil that I engaged here, and pay
only $1.40 pel' day." 'l'he white men. who were sitting at lunch,
were next qnestioned, and as to "how they bore the climate."
They l'eplied, "\Ve can do any work here. \Vhy in comparison
with !i'l'esno (Cal.), wher'e the boss had us before we came here,
this is Arctic!" Every da;y, on the streets of the city, white
men are performing labor that is vastly more exhausting than
the work on plantations, and arrivals of arti~lans from the
mainland are frequent.

RELATION or,' LABORER '1'0 :MANAGE~IE:-I'l'.-Regarding "reIa
Hons of the laborer to the management," in the first place, it
has had to deal chiefly with subject races, and peoples ignorant
both of the work they had to do and of the langnage through
which they were directed. It was, and is still, impossible to
treat with and manage crude Asiatics and foreign whites as
English-speaking laborers can, and have to be managed. Of
necessity, those ignorant contract men were and are put into
gangs, and overlooked by an under-overseer, who acts under
instructions from a higher OWl'seer, or the manager. 'White
labor, and espeeially English·~,peakinglabor, will not fall into
the gang system, to be run with Asiatics, or even in gangs of

....
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themselves, and to be constantly ftollowed b;y the overseer.
And it is not necessary, nor it is less necessary that English
speaking laborers should be handled thus. They can l'eceive
more direct instructions from the management and carry them
out without the constant oversight of an overseer, who may be
of the same nationality, and of no greater intelligence, than
themselveE'. 'fhe English-speaking laborers are also more cap
able than crude Asiatics of making contracts with the manage
ment to do certain work at so much pel' aere, or by the job.
Further, sueh white laborers have open to them the oppor
tunity to gradually become independent plantel's by the same
means that have enabled the Asiatic free laborers to do so.
It is along the latter line that the possibilities offer fOl' white,
EngliE'h-speaking, labor to become engaged and settled in the
chief agricultural industry of the islands.

INDUCEl\IEN'l'S TO 'YHITE LABorr.-Bearing upon the question
of the "inducements oifered" to white labor. in the first place,
the compensation paid to fl'ee laborers may be considered. In
a brief report on "Labor Conditions in Hawaii," made by the
writer six months ago (See Year Book of the Department of
AgrieultUl'e by Secrctary 'Wilson to President MeKinley, page
578) it is stated that the average wages pel' day of all laborerE'
is equal to that of the mixed labor of Louisiana; and that the
wages of unskilled Portuguese labor on stated plantations was
43 per cent. greater than that of the Asiatics. Since that date
wages have risen all round on the islands, and today the aver
age wage of all nutiona,lities ie not less than 80 cents pel' day,
whilst plantations exceed $1.00 pel' working day.

'fhe free labol'ers have further the opportunity to become
individual planters, growing cane to be sold at stated prices
pel' ton to the large plantations; or, according to several forms
of a sjstemof profit-sharing they may co-operate with the plan
tations and reeeive such share of the results as may have been
mutually deeided upon. To become independent planters,
growing and selling the cane to the plantations, is the more
popular system with the men, and it is extending with con
siderabl.~ rapidity. The reason of the greater popularity of this
system lies in the eireulllstances, that the men can work not
only when they fecI inclined, but when their labor iE' most
etrettin'. Furtlwl', they are able to engage the help of their
families at any season when the work is pressing. Moreover,
this system eontributes to the spirit and possibilities of in
dependenee, mueh of whose results are good and praiseworthy.
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How TO BECOME A PLANTER.-Concerning the meanS' by
which free laborers have already become planters, and through
which means free labor of all nationalities can continue to do
so, an example is given in some detail, which sets forth the
principle and serves as an illustration of other cases: The Hila
Sugar Company encouraged and entered into agreements with
free laborers to grow cane on its own and adjoining landS'.
Such lands as could not be cultivated by the plantation with
horse labor were let free of rent; other lands are rented "at from.
a nominal price up to $8.00 per acre, as determined by the
value of each specific lot. 'Where necessary, which is so in
most cases of free laborers entering upon this sys,tem, the plan
tation makes advances of money to meet the living and other
expenses of the small planters during the period that their
Crops are in growth. These allowances are refunded when
the crop is harvested. 'fhe crop is purchaeed by the plantation
according to a scale of prices which is based on the quality
of the cane and the prices of sugar in New Yol'!;:, or in other
cases according to conditions, all of which are set forth in
drawn agreements, approved and signed by the growers and
manufacturers of the cane. Forms of thes·e several kinds of
agreement can be readily obtained, and have already been fur
nished to authorities l'equiring to see and to use them.

Relating to the example now under consideration, the writeI'
was present in the office of the said plantation four weeks ago
when the manager was renewing contracts, and making ad
vances of money to the planters upon the growing crop. Some
thirty of those planters were there. 'rhe appearance of thrift,
respectability, and ail' of business responsibility of those men
was, nothing short of impressive when it was remembered that
everyone of them had arrived ·as contract men a few yean; ago,
and without a dollar to them. In the course of conver'sation the
manager said, "Yes! I paid out $!)O,OOO to those small planters
~ast year, and their production is still increasing." He mid
further: "Oh, yes! they all seem very content, and even proud
of their position: .And they may well be! They not only live
well, but some of them have balances of $1,000 to $2,000 to
their names; whilst others make trips home to Japan in good
style to see their friends. They all tu~n up again, though."
As thosoe men were leaving the manager's office, the writeI'
noticed that most of them were riding their own horses or
mules.

Ol"I.'ER FHEE TO AI,I,.-'fhe ways that have been opened to

-..
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existing small planters are open to white laborers of all nation
alities upon those conditions that are necessary to make the
independent planter system, and other co-operative s,ystems,
a success. The position of relative'independence and security,
and the compensation which haye come to numbers of those
peoples who came into the country through the contract-labor
system are offered to ,all free labor entering the country, and
at once, and without the preliminary period of enjoined service
through which contract laborers have worked up to their pres
ent state. Only, all laborerE', independent (!)f nationality must
subscribe to the requil'ements of the system, and honestly
stand by the conditions of the agreements. This has been
faithfully done by the small planters generally; and probably
for the reason that they are fully aware that but for the
liberal conditions offered by the plantations the s,ystem could
not have come into existence. It is not for one moment
claimed, howcYer, that the plantations have been moved in
this matter by any than business considerations; neyertheless,
the results to the small planters have been jUE,t as beneficent
as though the undertakings had proceeded from motives of

philanthropy.
In the opinion of the writer, thel'e" are advantages offering

to white laborers, along the lines set forth, such as do not
obtain in older countries. His familiarity with the state of
labor in England, in European countries, and in the middle
weE,tern and southern States of America causes him to believe
that the farm laborers in those old countries, and in Nebraska,
and the States of the South have not snch chances to reach
an independent position, and to lay up money, as are at this
time being used and enjoyed by men who were first contract
laborers, then free laborers, and now relatively independent

planters.
No'rE.-In ,affirming a title to slpeak upon the labor condi-

tions of this country, the writer merely adds that his positiol}
has compelled him to become familial' with the affairs of the
plantations. all of wllicll lle visits annually.

VVAW,'ER MAXWELL.

Special Agent for Hawaii of the U. S. Department of

Agricu1ture.
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AVERAGE 'YORK DIFFUSION MILL:

86.9 23.6 85.2 97.25 ....... ....... 38.1

96,5
846
94.4
94.9
94.7
94.9
95.1
94.07
83.8
90.3
91.63
87.63
87.5
89.69

D
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1st l\~ill Per Purity l):xtrac-I Per PerCe!lt Pnrity 'Losses on
No. of PurIty Cent Di- Mixed, hon Per Cent Sngar 111 Waste' Sucrose

Mill Normal lution Juice Cent Sugar in Press- Molasses' in Cane
Juice Sucrose IBagasse calte I

---1--- --- =P-er-ce-n-'-t.

94,26 4.36 4.16 45.5 I·" ....
88. 5,7 8.7 43. I 18.41
92 69 .. . . 8.22 33.2 , .. , ..
93 77 4,17 10,87 44.3 ..
93.05 ....... 9.25 47.9 ..
93.31 4.39 11.39 45.4 .
93 93 4.27 6,28 41.5 .
91.34 55 5.3 605 .
91.11 5.71 10.6 38.9 16.9'
91.765.7 84333 17,96
93. 5.1
91.44 .
93.3 4.41 7.43
92.52 I 5.18 8.62

1 ..
2 .
3 ..
4 .
5 ..
6 ..
7 ..
8 ..
9 ..

10 ..
11 .
12 ..
13 ..
14 .

GENTLEMEN:-Your committee on sugar manufacture sub
mits the following report, the statistics of which are compiled
from replies received to circulm'E' mailed to all of the planta
tion managers.

These replies, although not numerous, were very full as a
nIle, mId your committee takes this opportunity of expressing
its obligations to those gentlemen, who did reply, for the
inter~st shown.

GENERAL MILL S'rA'l'ISTICs.-The following table, while in
complete, is taken, from such factory reports for 1899 as' are
at hand, of some of the best mills in the country. It embraces
the most particular points of the millwork of 14 factories
where the extraction is by means of rollers; and from one sugar
house where diffusion is still practiced.

'To THE PRESIDE"'T, TRUS'l'EES AND MEl\~BERS 01,' THE HAWAIIAN
SUGAR PLAN'fERS' ASSOCIATION.

Although the majority s.tand fairly well together as a whole,
there is sufficient range in particular instances, other work
being good, t{) give us pause. The following percentage varia
tions are noted in the returns from roller mills:

'Where the splices are marked thus " ," no figures were banded in.



Conditions, howeYer, yary so much with locality that it is
not proper to draw comparisons. Methods ·of arriYing at ex
traction differ; machinery differs; quantity of cane handled by
the same sized plant in different locations vary, etc. .

At the same time it is both a natural and a probable in
ference that something is. to be learned in manipulation from a
ractory whose waste molasses is of 33.2 per cent. purity; from
another where powerful machinery and probably constant
yigilance give an extraction of over n4 pel' cent.; and that it
would be profitable to look into the methods by which an aver
age press cake is obtained with a sugar content of a little over
four per cent.

The question of juice purity is well worth pondering oyer.
The planters are aiming:

(1) At the production Of canes with the highest percentage
of sugar.

(2) At the grinding of those canes when in their best con
dition.

"With regard to the first, your committee ventures to say
that in the future there will be much greater interest attached
to this subject than now, and that its attainment will be based
on the study of that part of manufacture in its fullest sense
which begins out of doors.

For illustrating the second a table is placed below giving
the months in which the highest juice purities were recorded
in 18nn on ten plantations, from which data perta~ning to
this wel'e received. Of these Estates two each were on Oahu
and l\Iaui, and thrce each on Kauai and Hawaii. The two best
months were taken from each plantation record, thus making
twenty readings distributed among the months of the grinding
season, thus:
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14 Mills
% Range-

Purity Normal Juice 83.8 to 96.5
Dilution . 5.96 to 19.57
Purity Mixed Juices .. , 82.n to 95.7
Ext-I'action ·on Sucrose in Cane .. 88. to 94.26
Sugar in Bagasse 4.17 to 5.71
Sugar in Press Cake : . . . . . .. 4.16 to 11.39
Purity '\Vaste Molass,es 33.2 to 60.5
I"oss in Manufacture 14.34 to 18.41

13 Mills and Less
% Gen'l Average.

91.54 13 mills
13.05 13 mills
90.54 13 mills
92.38 13 mills

4.91 9 mills
7.97 12 mills

43.08 12 milla
16.69 6 mills

l·
r
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As all of the group are fairly well represented in the table,
it shows, with tolerable accuracy, average juice conditions in
these Islands, May having the best record.

'Vhat, however, your committee wishes to draw especial at·
tention to is that the month of January, when, as a rule, our
factories begin to crueh, has under normal conditions very
little to recommend it from the standpoint of juice purity and
consequent sugar returns in comparison with the later months. '
Especially is this apparent in the juice of canes of heavy
growth when the character of non-sugars during this month
are taken into consideration.

According to the statiE,tics given, the one diffusion mill does
excellent work and has the least loss in manufacture. Extrac
tion given is 97.25 per cent.

EXTItACTION.-vVith the object of obtaining definite state
ments concerning this important point in chemical control,
your committee asked of the different managers the follow
ing question: "What methods do you employ for arriving at
the sucrose in the cane and for extmction?" To this a number
of replieE' have been received which are set forth in Appendix
attached and which forms part of this report. Upon referring
to this it will be found that there are but one or two instances
of extraction being based on weight of cane and weight of
juice. In the remainder, the calculation starts from the per
centages of fibre and of sucrose in the cane.

H is a very difficult matter to obtain satisfactory results in
determining extraction. At some Estates cane is transported
to the mill in flumes, is not weighed and elaborate calcula
tions ensue. If it were necessary to obtain the extraction on
the weight of cane, and that only, the results could probably
more nearly approach exactness by the use of accurate weigh
ing machines. 'Vhen, howe.er, the extraction on the sucrose
in the cane is required. the subject becomes complicated. and
careful testing and calculation is essential for approximation
to actual fact.

Your committee is pel'suaded that some of the replies given,
have been very much condensed and do not. except by brief
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May has 5.
June haE' 3.
July has 2.
August has O.

MONTHS OF BEST JUICE PURITY.
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January has O.
February has 2.
March 'has 4.
April has 4.
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outline, represent working methods. This, for instance, is
brevity its·elf: .

"(Sucrose in normal juice by 100-fibre in cane) -.1 or .2 or
alcohol extraction, which two methods give here same re
sults."

Some of the other methods, however, ,are complete and s·how
careful thought in the working out, and are of great interest.

As there has 'been, and is, no definitely accepted formuJoa
for extraction work in this country, these replies are submitted
just as they have been received, and without comment upon
details', to the consideration of the Association.

",Ve, however, think that the following' suggestions are not
out of place:

(1) That the sampling for determination of the sucrose and
fibre in cane, and for sucrose in bagasse, be done in the most
careful manner on account of the small quantities taken for
analysis from an immense mass' of material.

To illustrate this point, let us take for example an extrac
tion of 83 per cent. on the weight of cane. This gives 17 lbs.
bagasse for ever:r 100 lbs. of cane. Thus in a mill grinding,
let us say, 800 tons of cane pel' day, we have 272,000 lbs·. of
bagasse from which we take less than one pound fOl' daily
analysis to determine the sucrose content.

(2) That while all determinations for extraction of SUCl'ose
in the cane are approximate, we should appropriate that
method which approaches the nearest to accuracy, with a view
to its. adoption here.

(3) That a committee be appointed to take this one subject
in hand and report at the next annual meeting upon the most
suitable method for such adoption; thus giving a proper prac
tical basis for the sugar concerns of this country to work on.

This last suggestion was decided on because of the s·hort
space of time between the date of receipt of methods and the
presentation of this report, during which the chairman had no
opportunity of consulting with the remainder of the committee.
Moreover the subject is important and these methods are de
serving of study. On account of.thesoe things and because the
methods probably represent all the mills where there is chem
ical contl'ol, it is not. thought advisable to pass opinion now.

CLAUU'ICA'l'IO:\.-'l'he ordinary clarifier is still in use in the
greater number of Hawaiian sugar houses. Judging, however,
from present indications, the Deming Superheater is steadily
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concenb'ators, compatible WI' e· Clen carl ca lOn,
tanks used in connection with the superheater should not be
larger than convenience calls for.

These remarks do not reflect on the superheater itself, for it
is the most rapid working clarifier we have seen, and with

_ sepamte settling tanks, as at Ewa, the precipitation is almost
perfect.

'rhe use of "Clariphos" 01' a solution of acid phosphate, has
been tried as an aid in the Ol'dinary clarifier, with great s,uc
cess. '1'he gain in pmity of low grade juices ch1l'ified with
this adjunct. has been quite marked. Particulal'1y was this so
at Kohala Sugar Co. dming the season of 18D8 where it formed
an important factor. In connection with the Deming Super
heater, Clariphos has not been used; but if some plan were
devised whereby this agent could aid clarification in the &uper,
heater as much as it has aided in the clarifier, it would be of
great Yalue.

'Vhen you come to think of it, this country uses practically
the same methods it used fifteen years ago for this very im
portant part of mill work-clarifil'a tion.

Carbonatation is pml'tieed in one mill; Clariphos is used to
but a limitpd extpn t; and the S'lll'CeSS of the Deming Super
heater, apart from its sterilizing qualities, depends in a meas
ure upon its sllperiority :1::; it dean. convenient, cheaply oper
ated maehine.

'Yhile immpnsp SUIllS have been expend{'d for improved sugar
house lI1;u·hinery. the u~{~ of but onl' general defecating agent,
lime. remains. Your eOll1Illitt{,(' has no suggestions to offer.

gaining ground, and has been or is being installed in all of
the new large factories.

The "continuous selffiltering" system used in connection with
the superheater, is not a success. The almost unanimous de
cision of thos,e who have been questioned upon, and had prac
tical experience with the subject, it that it is necessary to have
the absolute repose offered by separate medium sized settling
tanks., for proper precipitation.

Outside of the lluestion of precipitation, one practical draw
back to the continuous settling sysltem, with the large sized
tanks in use, is that it delays the juice too long in transit from
the superheater to the evaporator, and any delay beyond that
necessary for proper subsidence does not make nor gain either
in fuel or otherwise. As one object in sugar hous,e work is to
get the juice from the crushers as rapidly as possible to the



Press Cake. Per Cent. Ammonia.

Fl'esh . 2.64
3rd Day 1.90
10th Day , 1.41

" !'.'
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Mr. Crawley says, "An axerage of 14 tons press cake pel'
day, 01' 7 tons dry material, would give 52.8 Ib:':o. ammonia
pel' tOll, which is worth $7, or $4D per day. A little less than
half this amlllonia escapes during the first ten days."

'l'hc above demonstrates the advis,ability of turning over this
refuse of manufactUl'c to the field department without the
slightest delay.

CltYS'l'ALLIZA'l'lO;>; I:" MOTw:-\.-'l'his system is installed in but

It merely voices the hope of those sugar boilers who have to
work with juices of low purity, that science may, in some way,
devise a plan for the removal from the juice of more of those
"gums" or non-sugars which affect all stages of manufacture
from clarifier to sugar room.

FILTER PRESSING.-Very few factories double press their
scums; when this is done, a cake very low in sugar can be
obtained. At the same time it should be borne in mind that,
in double pressing, a Im'ge amount of impurity in the cake is
carried back into the juice; and that it has not yet been defi
nitely slettled, to how Iowa point the sugar content of the press
cake may, with profit, be reduced.

The preference of our planters seems to lie either with dilu
tion of scums befol'e pressing, or with 'a thorough lixiviation
of the cake with water in the press. Either one of these is
much more convenient than .double pressing; although it ap
peal's from the data a,t hand that the lowest noted average
sucrose content of press cake is obtained by double pressing.

A filter press with more than one water inlet has not yet
come under our observation. Still it would seem a reasonable
conclusion that another inlet on the opposite upper side of the
press could not but bE: of advantage in that it would insure a
mOl'e thorough and more rapid covering of the press cake to
be washed.

In connection with the custom of storing the press cake at
some of the mills, the following test was made by Mr. J. T.
Crawley on Ewa press cake for determining this loss in stor
age. This does not apply to the few factories where there may
be compost heaps scientifically arranged for the preservation
of the ammonia.



two factories. From the Oahu Sugar Co., Mr. Ahrens writes
of this: "So far I am convinced that, in the course of a very
few years, all progres'sive plantations will have crystallization
in motion."

From this system at Oahu Sugar Co., there were produced:

78.49% of No. 1 Sngar fl5.92 Polarization
21. 51% of No. 2 Sugar fll.72 Polarization

100.00j"6

The average purity of the waste molas'Ses was 38.9% and
there were 323 Ibs. of waste molasses per ton of sugar.

It should not be overlooked that the above work wa's accom
plished, during the first season of a new mill, with all its at
tendant drawbacks from mixed juices of an average purity of
less than 83%.

A sugar boiler from Java, who visited the Hawaiian Islands
in the early part of this year, stated to a member of thiS' com
mittee that, in Java, the purity of the waste molasses was
never more, and often less, than 35% in those factories which
used crystallization in motion; but, he added, that it was found
neceSSal'y to use granulators in connection with it to thorough
ly dry their sugars, in order to avoid fermentation in transit.
This statement from Java concerning granulators, corroborates
what Dr. Maxwell stated some time ago in connection with
moist sugars from the crystallization in motion process at
Kealia; and it appears to us that, if we are to come to crystal
lization in motion, we shall have also to come to the use of
granulators, as the Javanese have done. -

This process is so untried here that we cannot, from figures
at hand, pass upon its efficiency. The following advantages
are claimed for it:

(1) It is a quick process; ten days after the crushing was
completed at Oahu mill, all of the sugar was out Of the mill.

(2) There is' no re-melting.
(3) There is no labor in transfer from vacuum pan tocen-

trifugals.
(4) There are no sticky coolers nor fermenting molasses

cisterns and their attendant inconveniences.
Against these advantages stands one great objection, viz:

the cost of equipment.
'Ve shall therefore look with increas-e of interest at the re

sults which lUay be obtained from it, at Oahu Plantation dur
ing the fortheoming crop.
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FERMENTA'.rION OF SUGAR.-The data which have been re
ceived concerning this, would indicate that the loss in polari
zation in transit this year, is considered to be slight. Owing,
however, to the vague nature of some of the replies, your com
mittee cannot regard the matter in the same light. An aver:
age loss in polarization of even one-fourth of one pel' cent. on
the whole crop of this country, means cons,iderable mcmey, and
the subject is perplexing.

From five plantations comes word that there has been no
loss whatever.

One plantation loses one per cent. on No.1 grade and none
on No.2; another loses 1 per cent. on No.2 grade and none
on No. 1.

Two plantations acknowledge a loss, but do not state how
much ,or in what grade; others, again, refer to a slight loss.

On the whole then this question seems to be giving less
alarm than formerly, even if the cause of the ferment,ation be
not accurately located. The preponderance of opinion, how
ever, for its prevention seems to lean towards the working ,of
juices slightly alkaline, cleanliness in the sugar house and one
other eS'sential to be mentioned later.

Referring to granulators again, all of the managers ad
dressed have, with one accord, spoken of these machines as
valuable accessories for the prevention of loss in those sugars
which are sent around the Horn. So that there is, entire unan
imity of opinion in Hawaii, on one point at least, regarding the
prevention of fermentation. Some plantations prefer "slightly
alkaline juices," others "neutral juices," and again, others
"properly limed juices;" but it is noted that all, without excep
tion, emphasize the necessity of thoroughly drying the sugars.

'fhis i:;;, a decision, we think, of vast importance which, if car
ried out in the propel' sense, will make itself felt in our New
York retm'ns.

Before turning from this matter, your committee wishes to
again urge the necessity of reducing this loss in transit to a
minimum, and of supplying the refineries with "raws'" that
can be easily and economically manipulated. It is not known
how long it may be before our sugars will be sold in open mar
ket; and with the very probable closer competition of the
future it behooves us not to leave a stone unturned which will
enable us to manufacture and deliver a product which will not
be discriminated against by the buyer for any reason whatso-

ever.
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GENERAL WORIc-All of the factories' work over their thirds,
some a portion of seconds. This is generally accomplished
by re-melting the lower grades; a few however put their thirds
back in the pan dry on which to build grain. The plan of re
melting involves the removal of certain of the impurities and
seems on general principles to be more advantageous. As the
fear that lower grades, when worked over with the juice, might
interfere with the keeping qualities. of the sugar appears to
have been removed; the time probably soon will be, with the
tendency of the age, towards large pans and slow boiling, when
but one grade will be shipped from the sugar house. Prob
ably even now the reason for not working over the lower class
of seconds, if sifted down, will be found to be lack of either
sufficient pan capacity, or of enough centrifugals, or of both.

The neces.,sity for rejection of the not only non-productive,
but injurious cane top in the field, being apparent, the follow
ing system for controlling this has been adopted at the Ewa
mill thi~ year. The suggestion is made that it be tried else
where, where there is chemical control. It consists merely in
the testing by the chemist, twice a 'week, of an average lot of
the uppermost joints of the cane at the mill carrier for deter
mination of their juice purity and sucrose. Recommendations
to the field overseers follow, to cut higher or lower according to
the tests made.

Through the courtesy of Mr. J. N. S. Williams we have,re
ceived a statement of sugar house control and of the cost of
sugar manufacture in a Cuban mill. This latter statement
coming from a competitor country s,hould be of great interest
to us.

A comparison. pel' ton, of Cuban mill with the Ewa mill cost
is given herewith:
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18D8
Cuban Mill (8000 tons)

Unskilled labor 1.47
Skilled labor 76
Bags 1.04
Fuel 02
Lime, Oil, etc 50

Total, without repairs.S .7D
Repairs . .0:3

Total, with repairs .... 3.82
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18DD
Ewa Mill (22,300 tons)

.99

.38

.95

.10

.39

2.81
.62

3.43



----:0::----
REPORT ON FERTILIZATION.

There is, of course, something omitted in the figures for
"Repairs in the Ouban Mill," $240 for machinery repairs on
an 8000 ton crop is, from the Hawaiian view, where the cost
of a whole year's repairs are included, incredible. Still, with
this excluded, it is a good showing on the crop given.

Your eommittee has found it very difficult to make up a re
port. So much of the ground has been worked over and worked
over so well, that there is very little left. If, however, the
papers referring to calculation of extraction should prove to
be an entering wedge leading to the establishment of a uniform
method for determining this important point, we shall be
satisfied. Res1pectfully submitted,

GEO. F. RENTON,

Ohairman.

'I
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(By Mr. A. Lidgate.)

Does commercial fertilizer build up our soils and render
them more fertile from year to J'ear, or is it only a s<timulant
by the use of which we are able in a comparatively short time
to force from the soil a great amount of its fertility or stored
plant food, thus getting from it at some expense for stimulants
a larger yield of sugar for a short period, leaving the soil at the
end of this time in an extreme state of poverty, which, by na
ture's methods, would never have occurred?

In my opinion, true fertility can only be maintained by
rational methodE! of cultivation, such as rotation of crops, bare
fallow, green soiling, the liberal use of stable manure and all
waste products from the sugar-hause and farm..

Burning our fields after harvesting the cane is a great waste
of plant food. The reason of its· universal practice is the trou
blesome nature of the work required to get it back into the
soil; this can be done for the ~mm of $4 per acre, for either
plant cane ,or ratoons. In the former case it often means the
loss of the use of a field for one year, but are not our fields en
titled to this rest? vVe have not found that $40 worth of fer
tilizer will equal the $4 spent in tlle h'ash burying; when a
year's rest can be given the field the result is much more satis
factory. In ratoonsa very simple method is employed which
gets the trash thoroughly under and at the same time gives
the field a partial deep plowing. For dry years this is a great
help to the crop as the mass of rotting h'a&h furnishes a bed



of moisture through which cane roots will be found in
abundance.

The reasons for not burying trash are its expense and a
fancied increase of borer; the first has' no· weight, as the ex
pense is small and the gain on the immediate crop will repay
it many times to say nothing of the gain to the laud in fertility
and mechanical condition. \Ye have not found that it increases
the bo,rer; on fields that the trash has all been put back for
eight years the borer is no worse than on fields burned; per
haps it would be well to state that there is very little borer
in this district.

Stable manure, night soil and waste products from the mill
or sugar-house are so husbanded that at least 200 acres each
year gets a liberal dose of these materials. The land so
manured invariably grows the best cane not suffel'ing from
occasional dl'oughts to the extent of fields treated with com
mercial fertilizers. Stable manure is treated as follows: Large
sheds are built convenient to the stables into which the manure
and saturated bedding are wheeled, each morning this is s,pread
evenly and a quantity of potach salt or Dr. Averdam's manure
preserver is scattered on the top of it to help in retaining the
ammonia, at night a flock of sevel'al hundred sheep are folded
on this; by their tramping ,and leavings they compact the heap
as well as· add to its fertility, thus preventing the burning up
of most of the valuable part of the manm'e, as usually is the
case.

For several years this estate has had from 1,200 to 1,500 tons
of manUl'e each year, whose vlIlue by analysis is $4 pel' ton.
\Ve think $6,000 a year worth saving. Night soil systematically
gathered will go over a good many acres of pOOl' places each
year and help the yield of a doubtful field quite a good deal.
Cheap and convenient sanitary arrangements can be made so
that the expense of gathering the night soil will be slight and
at the same time the camps can be kept perfectly free from the
nuis-ance of seeking vaults.

Green soiling, we have practiced for several years and have
derived great benefit from it. The only plant that is UE<t~d for
this purpose is the lupin; this planted in the beginning of
winter gl'OWS in foul' months to a. height of three to four feet,
covering the field with a heavy growth. At first considerable
difficulty was experienced in plowing this under because of the
size of the plants and the immense amount of foliage; this haa
been overcome by the us·e of the "Secretary disc plow," which
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cuts them clean and turns them completely under, at the same
time doing an excellent job of plowing and han'owing com
bined. Green-soiling, in my opinion, is perhaps the nearest
we can come to copying nature's methods of creating plant
food that is at once available. Bare fallow, which is a weak
method of green-soiling, for us has yery little value as com
pared with the former ; owing to the climatic conditions, the
natural gras~oes do not grow rapidly and there is very little
if any root or plant formations returned to the soil; however,
it has this in its favor, while the field is in bare fallow it is
resting from cane.

These methods are very old ones that haye been in use in
older countries for centuries; they were adopted for just the
reason:;:' that are forcing us in this counh'y to make use of them.
vVhile our fields are new and full of fertility we can draw on
them from year to year and have our drafts honored, bnt when
they fail, as they surely will, is it not then rather late to begin
a more rational method of cultiYation '?

----:0:--
HAWAIIAN FORES'l'RY.

(Communication from rcsidcnt Dole.)

On September 21st last President Dole addressed a letter to
Dr. 'Walter Maxwell in which he stated that the Government
had been for a long time desirous of having an expert forestry
report on forest:;:. and forest interests of the Islands. The
President called Dr. Maxwell's attention to the fact that the
expectation of having Mr. Fer'now from \V,ashington, D. C.,
come here was disapointed, and. he therefore suggested that if
Dr..Maxwell, through his relations with the United States
Government, 01' otherwise, could obtain information of a cap
able man for the purpose, the President would be ver.y glad to
have him do so and to make such recommendations in regard
to the :;:.ubject as he (Dr. Maxwell) might deem advisable.

In reply Dr. Maxwell stated that he had referred the matter
to the directors of the association and they had decided the
time was inopportune for action.

Early in November President Dole laid the matter before
the Planters' Asociation in the following letter:

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER.
HONOLULU, H. 1., Nov. G, 1899.

C. 1\1. COOKE, ESQ., PRESIDENT OIi' 'l'HE ITAW AllAN SUGAR
PLAN'l'FJltS' ASSOCIATION, Honolulu.

Sm :-Some time since I addressed a letter to Professor Max
well, asking him to correspond with the proper authorities for

, i
I
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HONOLULU, H. I., Nov. 6, 1899.

In answer the President received the following letter from
the association the same day:
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HON. SANFORD B. DOLE, PRESIDEN'l' OF THE REPUBLIC 01" HA

WAII, Honolulu.

SIIt:-I am in receipt of your favor of the 6thinst. in regard
to having an expert forester coming to these Islands to in
vestigate the Hawaiian forests and the forest needs of the
country, and beg to state that this matter was presented to the
trustees of the Sugar Planters' Association, as reported by
Dr. Maxwell.

I note that you would like the association to reconsider its

information in regard to an expert forester to come to the Is·I
ands to examine the status of the Hawaiian forests and the
forest needs of the country and report. The last Legislature
appropriated $1,500 for the pay of such a man on the guarantee
by the Sugar Planters' Association of an equal amount. Pro
fessor Maxwell informed me later that the Sugar Planters' A8I
sociation bad, by resolution or otherwise, expressed itself as
unfavorable to the immediate prosecution of this enterprise.

I wish to ask the association, through you, if it will not re
conS'ider such action and give the measure the financial sup
port which was announced last year? I feel that this matter
is of importance to all agricultural interests of these Islands,
but particularly to those related to sugar cultivation, and the
present seems a more opportune time than any later time
would be for obtaining this information inasmuch as the com
ing in of Americans des,irous of obtaining land and the un
certainty of the nature of future Congressional action in regard
to our public lands make it important that we should have,
without delay, the fullest obtainable information upon our for
ests and the needs of the country in regard to re-foresting.
·Without such information there is danger that forests neces
sary to beneficial meteorological conditions will be destroyed
and that necessary re-foresting will be indefinitely postponed.
The opportunity now exists for obtaining this information; if
we let it go it will be lost, and no one can tell when another
similar opportunity will be open. The delay may be indefinite.

I am, ver;y sincerely yours,
SANFORD B. DOLE.



----:0::----
DISEASES OF' CARE.

The following report on the Diseases of Cane was received
from Prof. Koebele, who is now in Australia, investigating
this subject. The report was read by Secretary Bolte.

On November 21st the subject was brought before the an
nual meeting of the Planters' Association, and, after consider
able discussion, the matter was approved and r~ferred to the
board of tl'llStees to be carried out and the financial support
granted.
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action and request that the association give its financial sup
port towards such expense, as promised last year.

We hold our annual meeting this month, and I shall take
pleasure in laying your communication before the members of
the ass'Ociation, and, should they see fit to change the vote of
the trustees, I personally shall be happy to see such action
taken and shall do all in my power to this end. The reforesting
of this country, to my mind, is a very important matter, and I .
trust that your request may be granted, and that the delay
may not in any way prejudice the best interests of our Island
forests. Very respectfully,

C. M. COOKE,
President Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., OCT. 5, 1899.

To 'rHE HAWAIIA:-< SUGAR PLANTERS' ASSOCIA'l'IO:-<.

GENTLmlEJ:-<:-To my inquh'y some months since Dr. Kott
mann, has had correspondence with the Fijian sugar planta
tion managers with reference to the cane borer, Sphenophorus
obs-curus, and as far as known for some years past the borer
had not been numerous on those islands; in fact it is said that
the beetle has disappeared entirely from the cane fields, yet
through what cause 01' enemy is not known. I shall proceed to
the Fiji Islands at once and investigate the subject thoroughly.

Of the interesting obsel'Vations made on these injurious
beetles during the spring of the present year, a full report will
be made later on and I giYe herewith some of the more impor
tant facts in a concise form. 'fhe beetle is a yery long-lived
insect. ~\: number of females colleded in the field on February
8, 18n!). were kept and fed in confinement without males and
prodnced fertile eggs daily and continuonsly up to June 12,



and were still in a good condition when I left Honolulu for
the Coast on that date. From two to six well developed eggs
are always found in the ovarium on dissection, according to
her age. This number may be put down as a daily pi'oduct of
the female borer, and we can safely say that a femal€ borer will
live and produce eggs in quantities for at least six months.
This will show us how important it is to destroy the beetles
wherever found.

On February 8, 1899, 4,545 beetles were brought to the office
at the Lihue plantation; and, as Mr. C. Wolters informed me,
these were collected by ten inen and ten women, while strip
ping, on baits of split cane laid out for them at a COl:lt of about
$9.00. Of these beetles 3,181 pl'oved to be males and 1.364 were
females. Placing it at a very low estimate, 200 eggs for each
female, it will give us 272,800 eggs, or say fully 200,000 larvae
which would be able to ruin at least 90,000 stalks of cane.

The food of the matured insect in cane fi(~lds is the tender
sheath:;) of leaves; as soon as these separate from the plant,
the beetles will go behind and here feed, and lay eggs; yet a
favorite and preferred place is the holes in older plants from
which beetles have come out. "\Vhel'evel' the female can enter
a plant she will remain boring along tunnels of old larvae, and,
as has repeatedly been observed, here depositing her eggs often
but one·half inch apart and the succeeding larvae will leave
little of the plant, save fibres.

Owing to the numel'OUS antE' whieh irritate but do not in
jure the hard beetles, the bait-trap of split cane is not such a
suceess as it proved at the Fiji Islands; yet large numbers of
them ean be collected by this plan wldeh should by all means
be adhel'ed to. It haE' been found that the eane pieces left in thl"
field in a few weeks were completely filled with borings of
young larvae, which can not mature in the dry cane but in
variably periE.h. For this fact alone the otherwise useless
pieces of cane should be laid out.

In confinement the eggs will hatch on the sixth day; the
larvae would beeome full grown in from six to eight weeks;
the pupa transformation will take -about two weeks, yet the
beetle will not come out until some time later.

In nature it will be found that the whole duration from eggs
to matured insects will take from two to three mont~]s, accord
iHg to conditions and state of food.

I~ater adyices from Prof. Koebele, state that while in Fiji he
was able to verify reports of the existence there of one or more

I
J
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v.arieties of cane, tlU'ifty and of high quality in juice and purity;
which the' destructive borer does not attack. This variety 6f
cane is called the Malabar. Experiments made with this cane
prove it to be the only cane in Fiji which the borers do not
attack. Prof. Koebele send~, one case of ~f.alabar seed cane to
be experimented with hel'e and arrangements have been made
so that fmther shipments' can be secured from Fiji through
the Colonial Sugar Refining Co.

---:0:

fl.-UVA.Il'S LEiiDING INDUSTRY.

The annual reports read before the Planters' Association
last month, and which have appeared in the prev'ious and
present is~,ues of this Monthly, will be perllsed with sllecial
interest b:,' sugar men everywhere. They embody the results
of careful experiments in ,the various branches ·of cane culture
and sugar manufacture, to which they refer. No cane planter
01' sugar manufacturer can afford to neglect any sources of
information that tln'ow new light on the cons,tantly improving
methods of cultivation and manufacture that are being intro
duced with mOl'e 01' less success in different countries. :Nor
should any planter fail to read the reports contained in this
Monthly, which may explain some points regarding which he
has had doubts, and wh'ieh may appear to be contradictory pro
positions. For this reason, everY0.ne interes,ted in the sugal;
industry whether owner, planter, engineer or sugar boiler,
should provide 'him:self with such periodicals as throw the
most light on its successful operation.

'Yhen the reader compares the primitive methods sil:ill prac
ticed in eane eultlll'e and sugar making in India and the Philip
pines with those of .Janl, Hawaii and other equally progressive
countries, the results seemed by the application of skilful
methods will be apparent at a glance. The beet sugar industry
is a strong competitor to that of cane, and can only be ~'uccess

fully met by the application of the latest improvements made
~ll evel'Y step of the industry.
. There are some details of interest which the reports read
before the Planters' .Assol'iation do not give, which may lend
~ldditional interest to this subject, and are to be found only in
the reports of managers to the shareholders of sugar corpora
tions. AnlOng them is that of the Ewa plantation on this
island, which has just dosed the most successful year in its
history. Although it is at IJl'esent the largest, there are others,
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-following closeinoits h'ack, which may yet surpass it in the
'unnual ;yieldofsugar, which for the year 1899 was 22;357
short tons.

Rega~'ding the treatment of growing cane, Manager Renrton
of this plantation says in hisrepm't to the shareholders: "It is
'apparent that any water passing through the soil, beyond and
far awa;y from the cane roots, carries with it a certain amount
"of soluble matter, whether it consists of fertilizers applied or
fertilizing elements already stored in the land. Therefore, any
water beyond that taken up by the C}llle is, engaged in a leech
ing process that is detrimental. Thus, in spite of the generous
.fertilizing at ·Ewa, some of the older fields show a decrease
·in available potash and in linie: The above is not mentioned
to ·demonstrate the probabili'ty of decreased yields, or that
there should be the slightest alarm over land condHions" but
-in my opinion,-l.t does amply demonstrate that an -alteration
is in progress whieh should and can be arrested; and that, in
the eeonomieal applieation of irrigation water, we should em
ploy such foresight as prudenee dietates, and not keep out of
mind these vital soil ('onditions whieh are out of s,ight."

Referring to the system of profit-sharing which has been
praetieed atEwa fOl' several years. he says: "'l'his continues
to be, as it has been in the past, a de('ided SlHTess· with the
Chinese and Japanese eompanies. rndel' this plan there are
at present employed at Ewa thirty-eight profit-sharing com
panies, aggregating five hundred and eleven men; and all of
the fields, exeept two, are worked in this w~y. There is ,no
frietion to speak of, the men work better, are more eontented
and the whole scheme forms. among the laborers', a sort of
balanee wheel of eonsenative elements whose intprests are
identieal with those of the employer.

"Some of the profit-sharing .\..mericans. who arrived last
year. have, for various reasons. l'etUl'ned to the United States.
Those ,~11O have remained work harmoniously together and
with the plantation. and look forward (~ontentedly to the har~

vesting of their crop during the fOl'thcoming year. A cpntinu
ation of this same plan, or some modifieatio.n of it, is C011

templated by the management, provided the present arrange-,
ment results satisfactorily.

'rhe same sys,tem is being introdueed on other plantations in
various ways, and there is good reason to hope that it will
Iprove to be a solution, partial at least, of the vexed labor
question. .
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The following details of the mill wOl'k, during the past sea
son, will be of interest to many who are familiar with the
sugar house operations in other lands:

RV\TA MILL REPORT, SEASON ENDING AUGUST 25,1899.

2.46 8,589,847 16.74
Days Grinding. " 186
Tons of Cane ground '.' .174,561 .l!..2-2.Ji.

Tons of Cane ground per day. . 938 .Ji.JUi

Tons Sugar produced.. . .... 22,300
Tons Sugar produced per day. 119 .a.ll..:l.

Sugar per 100 Cane. . . . .. . . . 12 =
Tons of Cane per ton Sugar .. 7 .a.:.:.a

Lbs. Sugar per ton nf Cane. . . 255 H

Average tons pressure on Mills .. 1st, 354 .. 2nd, 384 .. 3rd,.408.
J. C. PENNY, Chemist.

I
I

~. I

: .j

.. \

Per 100 Sucrose in Cane-
3,433,737 6.70

348,298 " .,. .68
3,154,618 6.14
1,653,194. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.22

Loss 8,589,847
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Lossles per 100 Cane
In Bagasse. .. . . . .. .99
In Press Cake..... .10
In Molass€s........ .90
Undetermined. . .... .47

Extraction.-93.29% Total Sugar. 82.68% Cane. 13.77 Sugar
per 100 Cane.

Bagas,se.-4.41% Sugar. 22.49~b Cane. .99 Sugar per 100
Cane. 43.57% Moisture..

Press Cakes.-7.43;i Sugar. 1.34% Cane. .10 Sugar per 100
Cane.

Normal Juice.-19.06 Brix. 16.68 Polarization. 87.51 Purity.
Mixed Juice.-15.94 Brix. 13.66 Polarization. 85.69 Purity.
Syrup.-62.37 Brix. 55.34 Polarization. 88.72 Purity.
1st MoIasses.-71.05 Purity.
",Vaste Molasses.-82.4 Brix. 36.7 Polarization. 44.5 Purity.
Dilution.-19.57 on Normal Juice. 11.37 Fibre in Cane.

Entered into Manufacture-

Produced (including Estimated Sugar)-

349,123,845 lbs. of Cane of 14.76/h. Sucrose, 51,309,943
9 B7 - 31,323.B75 Pounds of I Sugar of 90. B! - 70..90. - 33,239,2·10 - 9.50.
2.BB - 9.0.75,500 .. II .. 92.60. - 21.69 - B,96-1,31B - 2 5B

..17= ···600,625·· .. ···; .. ·1 W·· .. ·;.. · B6.00':":· i~:i5·.:..:···5i6,538·.:..:··:i5

12.B2 - B,595,691 Molasses of 36.7 pr ct. . ... -100 00 - .... . ... -12.29
-- 41,720,096



This report shows the great care which is taken in recording
the various details of the procesS' of manufacture, fl'om the
weighing of the cane as 'it enters the mill, to the final bagging
of the sugar as it leaves the factory. It is only by strict atten
tion to the minute details in every step of the process, that
the manufacture of sugar can be carried on with profit in such
large and expensive factories as- that of Ewa, which is, or soon
will be, capable of turn'ing out. from thirty to forty thousand
tons annually of the purest sugar made in any country.

----:0:----
HAWAII AS A TERRITORY OF THE UNITED STATES.

'Ve are indebted to his Excellency the Minister of Foreign
Affairs for a copy of the bill now before Congress, providing
a government for the Territory of Hawaii. It is the same that
wasl l'eferred to the Senate Oommittee in December of last
J'ear, and by that committee has been amended; and will be
brought up for action as among the unfinished business of the
last session, as soon as the Senate orders it.

The bill has 109 sections, and is- about the length of the
present constitution 'of Hawaii, on which it is based, adopting
many of its provisions with very few changes, though there
are some new provisions. It names expressly the present civfl
Code and ~enal Laws- of Hawaii, as compiled by Sidney M.
Ballou, issued in two volumes in 1898. The name given is the
':Territory of Hawaii."

Section 4 provides that "all persons who were citizens of the
Republic of Hawaii on August 4, 1898, are hereby declared to
be citizens of the United States.

Another section relates to citizenship and the right to vote,
as follows:

"Sec. 18. That no person shall be entitled to vote at any
general election in the Territory of Hawaii prior to nineteen
hundred and three, who, having been entitled to qualify and
vote under the constitution and laws of Hawaii prior to Octo
ber, eighteen hundred and ninety-seven, and since July,
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, failed to register as such
voter, unless he shall take an oath to support the Constitution
of the United States. But this disqualification shall not apply
to any person so entitled to vote at a general election who was
prevented from registering as a voter by reason of sickness or
necessary absence fl'OIll the Hawaiian Islands."

Section 7 designates what laws 'of Hawaii shall be repealed,
'and what ('ontinue in force.

,
;~
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Section 9' aboiisheE' the office of President of Hawaii, and in
its place pro,iides for the appointment of a governor.
, Section 89 brings us under the internal revenue laws of the
United States, ,and if the war tax is not repealed, this will im
pose small taxes on many things that we are now free from,
and for a time will probably be irksome.
: 'Sections 10' to"S6 specify changes'in our local laws 'andgov~

ernm:ent, to conform to the new order of thingE', Some of the
present laws will continue in force, with certain changes that
become necessary.
.' Section 87 provide's for the election of a delegate to Con
greS's.

Section 88 provides for a Federal District Court. Judge and
:Marshal, to be included in the ninth judicial district of the
United States.

Seetions Hl. 92 and H3 are so important that we quote them
in full:

Seetion In. 'rhat until further pl'ovision is made by Con
gress the wharves and landings constructed or controlled by
the Republic of Hawaii on any seacoast, bay, roadstead, or
harbor shall remain under the contI'ol of 'the government of the
Territory of Hawaii, which shall receive and enjoy all revenues
d,erived therefrom, on condition that said property shall be
kept in good condition for the use and convenienee of com
merce, but no tolls or charges shall be made for the use of any
such property by the United StateE', nor by :my vessel of war,
tug, revenue cutter. or other boat 'or transport in the service
of the United States.

Section H2. 'l'hat Hawaiian postage stamps, postal cal'ds,
and stamped envelopes at the post-offices of the Ha"Taiian Isl
ands when this Act takes effect shall not be E.old, but, together
with those that shall thereafter be received at such ofiiees as
herein pi'ovided, shall be cancelled under the direction of the
Postmaster-General of the United States; those previously sold
and uncancelled shall, if presented at E.uch offices within six
months after this Act takes effect. be received at their face
value in exchange for postage stamps, postal cards, and
St,amped envelopes,of the United States of the same aggregate
ftice' :,Talue and. so ill l' as may be, of such denominations as
desired.

Section H3. 'rhat the public property ceded and transferred
to the United States by the Republic of Hawaii under the joint
resolution of annexation, approved July seventh, eighteen hun
dred and ninety-eight, shall be and remain in the possession,

i
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use, and control of ~he gov:ernment of the,Territory of Hawaii,
and,~'4all be lllflinta-infd:, ~'l~~g~4"anQ-; cared fQI" by it; at its
<?,wn 'expense'~lltH . oth~I'wise proVided for by Congress, ~W
taken for theusefl aqd PU~'poses of the United States by di~'ec;

tiQn of the Presid,~nt'or of the governor of Hawaii.
Sectio,u 94. 'That the following offic~rE?shap re~eive the)

following annual salaries, to be paid by tile Vnited States:
The governor, five thousand dollars; the secretary ,of the 'rer
ritory, three thouE'and dollars; the United States marshal, two
thousand dollars; the United States district attorney, two
thousand doHars. And the governor shall receive annually,
in addition to his salary, the sum of five hundred dollars for
st~LtionerjT, postage, and ineiden tals; also his traveling ex
p~I!ses' while absent from the capital on official business, and
the sum of two thousand dollars for his private secretary.

The following sections of the bill are important and in
teresting:

Se~tion 99. That quarantine stations shall be established
at'such places in the Territory of Hawaii as the Supervis.ing
Surgeon-General of the Marine-Hospital Service of the United
States shall direct, and the quarantine regulations for said
il'llands I'elating to the importation of diseases from other coun
tries shall be under the control of the Government of the
United States. The quarantine station and grounds. at the har-,
bor of Honolulu, together with all the public property belong-',
iug to that service, shall be transferred to the Marine-Hospital:
Service of the Uuited States,aud said quarantine grounds f';hall.
continue to be so used and employed until the station i~

changed to other grounds which may be selected b.r ordpJ' of
t,he Secretary 'of the Treasury.

The health laws of the govel'llment of Hawaii relatin!~ to
tile harbor of Honolulu and other harbors and inlets' from the
sea and to the iutel'llal control of the health of the islands shall
r~lllain in the jurisdiction of the government of the Territory'
of I:Iawaii, subject to the quarantine laws and regulations of
the United States; and the United States. shall sustain one-half
of the cost of the maintenance and execution of the health
establishment of the government relating to the leper settle
nlent on the island of Molokai, and the leper hospital at Kalihi,
and the homes at which tl>e children of lepers al'e received
and cared for on the island of Molokai and at KaUhi.

Section 100. That all vessels carrying lIawaiian registers
on the twelfth day 'of August, eighteen hundred and ninety
eight, shall be entitled to be registered as. Amel'ican vessels,

,)
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The sections relating to. citizenship, in which all foreigners
here are interested, are 18, 102 and 103. These show that any
American or Europeans can become .citizens as, readily here
as on the mainland. 'rhis rule also includes Hawaiians, but
not Chinpse nor Asiatics. In short, the American laws of
naturalization will be extended to Hawaii.

with the benefits and privileges appertaining thereto.
Section 101. That the portion of the public domain here

tofore known as Crown Land is hereby declared to have been,
on the twelfth day of August, eighteen hundred and ninety
eight, and prior thereto, the property of the Hawaiian Gov
ernment, and to be free and clear from any trust of or concern·
ing the same, and from all claim of any nature whatsoever
upon the rents, issues, and profits thereof. It shall be subject
to alienation and other uses' 'Us may be provided by law.

Section 102. That for the purpose of naturalization under
the laws 'of the United States residence in the Hawaiian Isl
ands prior to the taking effect of this Act shall be deemed
equivalent to residence in the United States and' in the Terri
tory of Hawaii, and the requirement of a previous declaration
of intention to become a citizen of the United States and to
renounce former allegiance shall not apply to persons who
have resided in said is:lands at least five years prior to the
taking effect of this Act; but all other provision8 of the laws
of the United States relating to naturalization shall, so far
as applicable, apply to per'sons in the ~aid islands.

Section 103. That Chinese in the Hawaiian Islands when
thiE' Act ta·kes effect may within one year hereafter obtain cer
tificates of residence as required by "An Act to prohibit the
coming of Chinese persons into the United States," approved
May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, as amended by
an Act approved November third, eighteen hundred and nine
ty-three, entitled "An Aet to amend an Act entitled 'An Act
to prohibit the coming of Chinese persons into the United
States,' approved May fifth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two,"
and until the expiration of said year shall not be deemed to be
unlawfully in the United States if found therein without such

certificates.
Section 104. That the legislature of the Republic of Ha-

waii may enact laws not inconsistent with the foregoing pro
visions prior to the taking ('ffeet thereof.

'.-
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